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Beth Cornett is the town good girl, so staying out of the way of the motorcycle club’s dangerous
members was a no brainer. Unfortunately, she manages to catch the eye of Razer, who has
every intention of tempting her to take him on despite her misgivings. When her worst fears are
realized, she is left heartbroken, determined to forget her walk on the wild side.Razer was not
going to change for any woman, not even Beth. Their lifestyles were too different; betrayed she
ran. Realizing his mistake too late; she was not about to forgive and forget. It takes a killer intent
on targeting Beth to bring her back to him and The Last Riders for protection. Razer may have
learned his lesson, but this time, as long as she is at the club, she has to play by their rules.
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with Jamie,Chapter OneBeth pulled her little car into the vacant slot in front of the Buy-Low
Market. Grabbing her list and oversized purse, she glanced at her watch, calculating that she
had an hour to finish shopping for Mrs. Langley. The frail old woman had hired Beth to do what
tasks she was not able to do for herself any longer. She was one of many clients that Beth had
accumulated over the last five years. She had even hired a college student part-time to do the
chores she was not physically capable of completing. Cleaning out garages, heavy lifting, and
lawn work were often requests that she once would have had to turn down. Since she had been
able to hire Blake, those jobs were contracted out to him while still being able make a small profit
for herself.It didn’t take long for Beth to complete the list. Frowning at the sparse list of groceries,
she worried about Mrs. Langley’s decreasing appetite; she knew it wasn’t her finances that were
responsible for the small list. Beth handled most of her finances, having earned an accounting
degree in college; the extra task of balancing Mrs. Langley’s checkbook took little of her time. It
had actually made her feel better about using the neglected skills that her monthly student loan
payment reminded her she had worked hard to earn.When she had graduated, she had literally
stumbled into her business when her next-door neighbor became ill. Beth had volunteered to run
errands for her until she recovered. From there, word of mouth had created a clientele that had
provided a steady income, but left little free time. Her clients had started calling and asking for
minor tasks to be completed that they were more than able to perform for themselves, often to fill
the loneliness of their lives. Beth thought it was sad that they called her instead of their children,
who often lived near, yet were unwilling to stop what they were doing to see to the parents who



had raised them. Mailing her a check when she billed them provided a salve to their
conscious.Beth was putting the groceries into the trunk of her car when the sound of loud
motors filled the late afternoon air. Tensing, she looked over her shoulder and saw the large
group of motorcycles pulling into the parking lot. The tiny town of Treepoint had a motorcycle
club that had taken over the peaceful town three years ago. Slamming her trunk lid down, Beth
quickly opened her car door and got in, closing and locking the door. As she put her keys in the
ignition, she watched as the bikers parked closely together.The Last Riders were a motorcycle
club whose actual home location was unknown to the majority of the townspeople. Many
believed it to be nestled in the mountains on the border between Kentucky and Virginia. When
they got in trouble, as they often did, the two bordering police departments often foisted the
crimes onto the others precinct; therefore none of the crimes they were believed to have
committed were ever prosecuted. They were growing larger and stronger in force with both
bordering communities becoming frightened of the intimidating strangers that lived and played
hard. Fortunately, they stayed to themselves and what trouble they got into stayed within their
own cloistered group as well as the unlucky bars they picked for the night. The aftereffects would
often leave the bar closed days for repairs. Usually one of the members would show up the next
day with a wad of cash for the owner plus extra to silence them. It had become a regular source
of income for the small business owners.Beth watched from her car as the large group walked
into the store. The men were all dressed in jeans and leather jackets with their emblem on the
back. Everyone in the small lot gave them a wide berth, not wanting trouble. Seeing others panic
as she had made Beth feel guilty, they had not acted any different than any other shopper going
into the small store.Several women were interspersed throughout the men. As one of the young
women laughed, it drew Beth’s attention. Mrs. Langley's granddaughter, Samantha, was walking
with her hand through one of the larger men’s belt. His arm was casually draped around her
shoulders as he walked beside Samantha while talking to another biker, totally ignoring the
scattering patrons. Sam was dressed as Beth had never seen her clothed before, and she had
already developed a reputation before the bikers had made their presence known in town. She
wore tight jeans that left her hips and stomach bare with a glinting belly ring that drew attention
to her flat stomach along with a skimpy top, which left the globes of her breasts bare. Motorcycle
boots completed the picture of a biker babe that Beth was sure would give her grandmother
heart palpitations.Sam was several years younger than her and, at nineteen, her body was lithe
and firm, unlike Beth’s own short, chunky frame. Beth was not overweight, but because of her
small, five-foot stature, the weight seemed to pack on no matter what she ate. Thankfully, her job
and exercise kept her from being a pudgy mess. When they entered the store, Beth carefully
pulled out of the lot. She was worried for the young girl, though being well acquainted with Sam,
she knew she would not appreciate any concern. Beth knew Mrs. Langley would be worried sick
if she knew whom her granddaughter was hanging out with while Sam’s father would be
furious.Vincent Bedford was president of the local bank. He was aloof and arrogant, saving his
charming demeanor for the upper class of Treepoint society. Beth had talked to him when his



mother-in-law had hired her when Mrs. Langley had surprised Beth by asking her to keep up with
her finances; her son-in-law had agreed without a second thought. Vincent Bedford was not
interested in what little his mother-in-law had, instead he kept busy kissing the ass of every rich
and widowed woman in Treepoint. Beth turned onto the small lane that led to Mrs. Langley’s
house to drop off the few groceries she had requested. She was already planning ahead to the
next assignment awaiting her attention; hopefully she would make it home before dark.“Did you
see that?” Razer asked the girl hanging on to his side.“How could I miss it? She practically
jumped into her car she was so scared. I bet she pissed herself.”Razer laughed and the others
close by joined in, having also seen the luscious little blond scurry to her car.Inside, they split up,
gathering supplies for the coming week. Massive amounts of meat, chips and beer filled the
three carts to overflowing.“How are we going to get all this back to the house?” Sam questioned
Razer as he pulled out the large denomination bills to pay the exorbitant checkout ticket.“Maybe
we should hire your granny’s scared little mouse to deliver them,” he joked.“Don’t joke. I bet she
ran right to my grandmother’s to tattle on me. Nosy bitch.”Train walked up behind her, running his
hand over her ass and pulling her close to his jutting crotch. They ignored the gawking
customers and sales clerk who were not used to such blatant sexual behavior in public.“What’s
she gonna tell, Sam? That you’re fucking one of us? What ya worried about? It’s not the truth.”
He snickered, pulling her even closer.“Don’t worry, Sam, it wouldn’t occur to that old woman that
you’re fucking them all,” Evie muttered snidely as she pushed her to the side with one of the
overloaded grocery carts and moved toward the sliding doors. “Put the groceries in my car,” she
directed the bikers, ignoring the angry glare directed her way from Samantha.Sam turned bright
red at the disrespect shown from the popular Evie. Feeling herself under scrutiny by the open
mouthed clerk she snapped, “What are you staring at, bitch?”“That’s the way, Sam.” Train eased
his tight grip before dropping a kiss on her mouth, providing a show for the stunned people at the
checkout. Angrily, Sam pulled herself away, stalking away from the audience that had formed in
the busy store.Beth let herself into Mrs. Langley’s house, juggling the groceries carefully. The
large home was more than the older woman could handle anymore. The formal furniture and
decorative ornaments required constant dusting. The gourmet kitchen had long lost it’s
usefulness with no one to cook for but herself.Quietly, she put them away before going in search
of the older woman. She found her lying on her couch, taking a nap.“Mrs. Langley?” Beth was
about to turn away and leave her to her nap when she heard a tired voice respond.“Beth?”“Yes,
it’s me.” Beth moved further into the room so that she could be seen without making the woman
rise from her reclining position.“I thought you might be Samantha. She was supposed to stop by
for a visit this week.” Sadness shone from her pale blue eyes. Beth felt a lump in her throat, so
many of her clients suffered from loneliness.Feeling compelled to sit for several minutes, Beth
listened to several anecdotes of Samantha as a child. As she listened, she found herself wishing
to shake the girl in question for ignoring her grandmother, yet she knew it was useless to feel
anger about something that was beyond her control. She was simply following her father’s
example; Sam’s mother had been Mrs. Langley’s daughter and had died in a car accident when



Sam was fourteen. Waiting until the woman wound down, Beth interrupted her between stories.“I
am sorry. I didn’t mean to disturb your nap. I just wanted to let you know I dropped the groceries
off and put them away. Blake will be by this weekend to clean out your gutters and store away
anything you no longer need.”“Thank you. I don’t know what I would do without your help.”“I am
sure your family would be more than happy to help.”“You think so?”“I know so. Now don’t nap too
long or you’ll be unable to sleep tonight. I’ll see you Saturday. I’ll lock the door on the way
out.”Beth left her already dozing back off and was locking the heavy door when the loud sound
of motorcycles again drew her attention. They were driving slowly down the speed-restricted
lane, passing directly in front of the house Beth was leaving. Samantha was on the back of a
large, black motorcycle, holding tightly to a different biker than she had walked into the store
with. Beth felt her eyes on her as she passed and waved her hand in acknowledgment.
Samantha turned her head in the other direction, blatantly ignoring the casual greeting.Beth
shrugged to herself, not upset at the snub. Samantha had never been friendly when their paths
had crossed, often being downright unfriendly. She had tried not to let it bother her, but Beth
couldn’t understand why the girl disliked her so much.The walk to her car seemed like a mile
instead of the few feet it actually was. As she walked to her car, she glanced toward the bikes
again as they passed. If it hadn’t been so obvious, Beth would have gone back into the house
until they were out of sight, but she was unwilling to make a fool of herself twice in the same day.
She blew out a relieved breath as the last bike passed. That biker had been the one with his arm
around Samantha at the store.He looked her way as she walked towards the car. The breath
she’d been releasing caught in her throat at his rugged beauty. His dark brown hair reached the
collar of his leather jacket and was tied back with a skullcap. Sunglasses hid the color of his
eyes, although they didn’t diminish the strength of his gaze on her. Feeling scorched as their
eyes met briefly, Beth saw his lips twist into a wicked grin as if he knew the feelings storming her
body.She moved more quickly towards her car, tearing her eyes away from the passing
motorcycle and refused to turn when she heard him rev the bike's motor as if he was laughing at
her.Beth’s fingers trembled as she fit her keys into the ignition. She didn’t know why the bikers
made her feel so uncomfortable. The only conclusion she had reached was that they
incorporated every vice her father had warned against. Beth’s parents had been born and raised
in Treepoint. Her father had been the local Baptist preacher and her mother devoted to his work.
Their expectations of her had been high and the community had kept their eyes on her, telling
her father of each infraction that they felt, in their righteous way, was against his teachings. He
had responded with hours of lectures and days of reproachful looks, making Beth feel often
inadequate and bad.Experiences that young girls often enjoyed, such as dances and
boyfriends, became associated with feelings that brought displeasure to her father. Beth had two
choices when it came to the demands her father’s position in the community commanded; either
to rebel or to submit. Beth was no fighter; she had caved to her parents’ demands because of
her sister. It had not been hard caring for Lily; while Beth felt smothered by her parent’s
restrictions, Lily had embraced them. The rules had provided safety and structure to the



traumatized girl.In showing an example of charity, her parents had adopted a little girl, Lily. Beth’s
mind shied away from the memories of her first meeting with the little girl, but she was truly
thankful her parents had rescued the sister of her heart, if not blood. She was everything Beth
was not; tall, slim, and radiantly beautiful, both inside and out. When you saw her, you could not
take your eyes off her; it was as if you would miss something vitally important. To look at the
pretty 19 year old, you would never know the hell her parents had dragged her from.Lily had
been tiny for her age, and her natural mother had skirted the law by never putting her in school.
After adopting her, Beth’s parents had told everyone she was actually two years younger so she
would not be so delayed in her own age group. Beth loved her sister and, when her parents had
been killed when on a charity mission, Beth had moved home to care for her until she finished
high school. Lily was now a senior with graduation a few months away. She had more than
caught up developmentally and physically, but they had decided to keep her age unknown. It had
been their parents’ decision; the school knew her true age. It was the community that was kept in
the dark, believing her to be seventeen.Beth pulled into her driveway, seeing the porch light on.
Lily would be waiting for her to get home from work. The smell of food assailed her when she
entered the cozy house.“Hi, sis, you’re late,” Lily greeted and accused her at the same time.“I
know. I would have called, but I know how you are about me talking on the phone while driving.”
Beth removed her shoes and the band holding her hair tightly back from her face. Beth eased
her sister’s fears, understanding how traumatized she had been from their parents’ unexpected
deaths.“All right,” Lily instantly forgave her sister. “Let’s eat; I am starving.”Beth laughed at her
sister’s slim figure. “You always are. I don’t know why you can’t gain weight the way you
constantly eat. Must be good genes.” Instantly, Beth regretted her words at the pain in her
sister’s eyes.Quickly taking her arm and leading Lily back into the kitchen, she changed the
subject. “What’s for dinner?”Laughing, Lily answered her question. “Your favorite; spaghetti.” The
girls set the table and within minutes were sitting down to enjoy the dinner Lily had prepared.“So
what have you planned for this weekend?”“Nothing much.” Lily shrugged, taking a slice of garlic
bread. “Studying.” Beth frowned at her short answer.“Isn’t prom a few weeks away?”“Yes, but I
am not going.”“Why? Doesn’t Charles want to go?” Beth tried not to wince when she said his
name. The young boy was nice, however he showed many of the same characteristics of their
father. His self-righteousness often grated on Beth’s nerves.“No, and neither do I.” Lily raised her
hand when Beth would have protested. “You didn’t go to your prom because Daddy wouldn’t
allow it. I just can’t go when I know it wouldn’t have been what he wanted, and Charles
agrees.”Beth chose her words with care. “Lily, times have changed. The church is much more
lenient than when Dad was pastor. I am not saying go out and get wild, just go out and have a
good time. There can be a happy medium.”Lily just shook her head. “No, Beth. Please, I don’t
want to go.”Beth started to argue with her sister over whether it was the prom she did not want to
attend or the after-parties, which could get a little wild, when the phone interrupted her with the
notes of “Into the Fire". Lily made a look of reproach at the music, but Beth ignored it. She loved
music and enjoyed it, contrary to her father’s teachings of it leading to sin and temptation. Beth



wasn’t about to let Lily guilt her into changing it into her own boring ring tone.“Hello?”“Beth. This
is Loker James. I’m sorry to disturb your evening, but I have a situation on my hands I was
hoping you could help me with.”“No problem, Mr. James. What can I help you with?"Lily made a
face at her as she helped herself to another serving of spaghetti.“I just received a call from Mick
at Rosie’s. Dad is down there, drunk, and trying to get in fights with other customers. I was
hoping you could send Blake down there to take him home for me. I’m in Washington in a
meeting or I would do it myself.”“I can’t send Blake, but I can take care of it for you.” Mr. James’s
father, Ton, was a small man with a big name and an attitude to match. He was a sweet person
when sober, but when he was drunk, he managed to convince himself that he was a badass.
This often led to fights that he lost and sometimes trips to the emergency room to be patched up
under his son’s furious recriminations.Loker James had hired Beth because his business had
him out of town frequently and he wanted to maintain a watchful eye on his father.“I don’t know if
that’s the best option. Dad can be hard to handle when he’s drunk.” The aggravation in his tone
came clearly through the phone. Beth grinned, she was well aware of just how cranky the man
could be, having put him to bed many times over the last few months since she had been hired.
This, however, was the first time she would have to enter Rosie’s to retrieve him after a binge.“I
can handle Ton. Don’t worry. Mick will help me get him in the car.”She was well acquainted with
Mick. The bar’s owner had attended her father’s church and even continued when the new
pastor had taken over at her father’s death. Her father had wondered frequently to her mother if it
was to repent for the sins he allowed to be committed within his establishment, or those he had
committed himself.Whenever the subject had been brought up to Mick, he would just change the
subject to her father’s sermon, which redirected the enthusiastic pastor from his determination of
saving the man considered to be one of the biggest sinners in the congregation. His large
donations soon stopped further attempts at saving his soul.“If you’re sure?” Doubt was now
laced in his voice before Beth heard him sigh. “Call me when you have him back at home. If you
run into any trouble, let me know immediately.”Chapter TwoIt didn’t take Beth long to reach the
bar on the outskirts of the town after leaving Lily to do the dishes, which she didn’t feel at all
guilty about. That was the one chore Beth despised, spending her childhood doing them after
the many dinners her parents had felt compelled to have for members of their congregation had
completely turned her off from wanting to do them.Beth swallowed hard when she pulled in and
saw the parking lot of Rosie’s packed. Friday was a busy night for the bar, but the vast majority of
spaces were filled with motorcycles. A sinking feeling hit her stomach. Before she could change
her mind and call Loker James back to tell him that she couldn’t rescue his father, Beth walked
quickly to the entrance. As she neared the doorway, a movement to the side of the business
drew her attention.A male was leaning against the side of the building, the darkened wall
providing support as a woman with a frilly black skirt was on her knees before him. Her bobbing
head showed exactly what sexual act she was performing on the male with his cock buried in
her mouth. When Beth was able to lift her shocked eyes from the thrusting hips and large
member being shoved into the woman’s eager mouth, she recognized the man from earlier



today as the one who had seen her scurrying to her car. Even now, Beth had to stop herself from
running back to the safety of the waiting vehicle when he lifted his gaze and saw Beth staring at
them in shocked surprise.He did not slow down, instead the hand in the woman’s hair tightened
as he pulled her closer onto him. He momentarily broke eye contact with Beth to watch his
length disappear into the woman’s obviously experienced mouth. Her black tube top was down
around her waist and his fingers were tugging on the woman’s breast in his hand. Beth saw his
fingers twist her nipple and the woman began to squirm as her head bobbed faster until Beth
could tell from his lustful groan, as well as the woman’s gasps, that he was coming in her
mouth.When a slamming door jarred her back to reality she walked jerkily forward, practically
running into the bar. Beth despised herself for watching the couple, but she had been frozen in
place, unable to move with his eyes pinning her there.It took several seconds for her eyes to
adjust to the dimness of the bar. Looking around, she saw Ton sitting at the bar and it seemed
she had arrived just in time. He was currently being held by the throat by another biker she had
seen with Samantha, who was now sitting on the lap of a heavily tattooed biker, earlier that
day.Guessing fidelity did not exist among the group, Beth motioned to Mick who had not taken
his eyes off her since she had entered the bar. Carefully walking up behind Ton, who couldn’t
see her approach due to the biker now holding him dangling in the air, Beth reached out a hand
and tugged at the arm determined to strangle the life out of her client.“Excuse me, could you
please let him go?” The unbelievably scary face that turned to her forced an unintended squeak
past her trembling lips. Beth knew she was a self-confessed coward and wisely would have
never in a million years attempted to confront the huge being in front of her in usual
circumstances. This was definitely far from usual. She was being forced into the confrontation for
her client’s well-being and, of course, the huge amount she was planning on charging Loker
James.Swallowing the huge lump of fear lodged in her throat, she reached out and tugged his
hand away from a purple Ton.Released, Ton grabbed the bar, hanging on as he dragged air into
his oxygen deprived lungs. His gasps for air drawing everyone’s attention as they waited to see if
the old man would have a heart attack or recover.“What the fuck?” When the huge biker moved
forward to grab Ton again, Beth moved, placing herself in front of Ton and thereby, blocking his
access.“I apologize for anything and everything he has done. I am here to pick him up. If you
would give me a minute, I will get him out of your hair.” Belatedly, Beth noticed the scary biker
dude had no hair. “I mean—” hastily Beth spoke once again. “I know he can be a little irritating
when he has been drinking, and I won’t let him bother you further.”The silence in the bar allowed
Beth to hear her thundering heartbeat.“He called me a pussy. I am going to beat the shit out of
him then you can take him wherever the fuck you want to.” Again, he reached out to grab Ton,
shoving her out of his way.As Beth grabbed a stool to regain her balance, she heard a harsh
voice directed at the meathead. “Back off, Knox. Let him go. You can settle the score later.”Beth
turned to see the man from outside shoving the huge man's back. The woman who had been
giving him the blowjob followed meekly behind him before giving Beth a wink and going behind
the bar where she immediately began filling glasses with foaming beer.Beth felt herself turning



red, unable to meet his eyes. She was angry that she continued to make a fool of herself in front
of this particular biker.The man called Knox looked as if he was going to argue before grinning at
her, raising his voice so that Ton could hear him. “Count yourself lucky, old man, that tonight this
sweet looking bitch showed up, but I will be dealing with you later. I am tired of your mouth
spouting off what you’re too old to back up.”Ton, with his oxygen restored, if not his sanity,
responded unwisely, “You see what I mean, Beth. He’s a pussy.”Beth screamed as Knox lunged
for the unrepentant Ton, knocking her sideways as the bikers moved to hold Knox back.Beth
found herself grabbed and held until she was able to regain her balance. Looking up, she saw
eyes staring down on her that forced feelings from her body that had been repressed for years.
She pulled away from the hard body supporting her, uncomfortable with the memory of his
sexual encounter with the waitress just a few minutes ago. A red faced Beth turned to see the
heavily tattooed biker holding back a struggling Ton, while four others held back a furious
Knox.“This is my bar, and I don’t care much what goes down in here as long as your money is
green,” Mick bellowed, drawing everyone’s attention. “But I am going to have to tell you to leave
Ton alone. I am friends with Loker, and I am telling you he will make amends for his father.”Beth
was surprised at the reaction that drew from the bikers. Even the furious Knox hesitated. Taking
advantage, she moved to take Ton’s arm, determined to get out of the bar while Mick held their
attention; however, Ton wasn’t having it.The obnoxious man jerked away from her touch. “I ain’t
going nowhere till I get another drink.”“Please, Ton, let’s just go. Mr. James wants me to take you
home. He’s waiting for my call.”“Then he can wait ten more minutes because I am getting my
drink.” The belligerent man stomped to a nearby table and yelled at Mick, “I’ll have another
whiskey.”Mick just stared at him before turning to the woman behind the bar. “Jenna, get him a
whiskey.” Looking at the bikers in warning, he went back to the bar and began serving drinks.
“Round of beers on the house.” Mick’s words had the bikers moving to the bar.Beth didn’t miss
the threatening glare Knox threw Ton before reaching for his beer and leaning against the bar,
not taking his eyes off the drunken man.Beth, not knowing exactly what to do in this ludicrous
position, took a chair at the table next to Ton. When the waitress put the whiskey in front him, she
didn’t raise her eyes. She already had seen too much of the woman.“Can I get you
anything?”“No thanks.”“Suit yourself.” Beth raised her eyes to see the amusement in Jenna’s
expression. Beth became aware then that the woman knew that Beth had seen her sexual act
outside and could not care less. She watched as she served drinks to the men in the bar, flirting
with several of the bikers.Beth surreptitiously looked at the biker Jenna had given the blowjob
and saw no jealously. Instead, he was staring at her. Her face reddened with embarrassment
when he took a seat at the small table next to her. His thigh brushing hers before Beth hastily
moved it away.“You know you’ve placed Loker in a bad position, Ton,” the biker said.“It won’t be
the first time and definitely won’t be the last, Razer.” Ton raised his glass unconcerned. “Besides,
Loker can take care of himself.”Razer lifted his beer to his lips. Beth couldn’t help noticing how
sensual they looked as he took a drink. He was a good-looking man and, from his attitude, he
was well aware of his attraction to the opposite sex. She could tell that he was not surprised to



find Beth staring at him.“After he finishes his drink, you need to get him out of here. If he mouths
off to Knox again, nobody will stop him.” He cast a warning look to Ton while talking to Beth.“I’m
going.” Ton stood up shakily from the table. “Not because I am scared of that.”“Ton don’t,” Beth
pleaded.Not to be stopped, Ton continued, “But I have to get Beth home. She doesn’t belong in
this dump.”Beth wanted to yell at the man herself for insulting Mick’s business. He had saved the
ornery man’s ungrateful butt. Seeing Mick stiffen behind the bar, Beth knew Loker would be
making amends, and not only to the bikers.Beth rose from the table and moved to follow Ton
towards the door. Taking her hand, Razer spoke directly to her for the first time. ”Why don’t you
drop off Ton and come back. Have a drink with me.”Beth’s mouth dropped at the arrogance of
the man. He was definitely used to women being available to him.“I don’t think so. Thanks
anyway.” The polite Christian girl inside her refused, while the wild woman she used to dream
about begged for release. Jerking her hand from his, she hastily followed Ton outside with
Razer’s laughter following her. He had seen her indecision.“What the fuck was that about?”
Samantha said, walking up to the table.Razer knew she had overheard him. “It’s none of your
business.” He gave her a hard look, letting her know that he wouldn’t take her shit.“Come on,
Razer. I’m horny. Let’s head home."“What’s the matter? Shade not in the mood?”“You know I can
handle you both." Leaning against his back, she rubbed her breasts against him. Her hand
trailed down his chest until her hand covered his crotch, squeezing him through his jeans. His
cock hardened against her experienced fingers.Pulling her to the side, he jerked her down for a
rough kiss. “Get Shade and meet me outside. I’ll pay the bill and be there in a minute.”“Why pay
Mick? He said it’s on the house? If you want to blow your cash, give it to me.” Razer became ice
cold. “We always pay our way. Mick isn’t responsible for Ton. Quit being a greedy bitch and go
outside to wait, or I’ll ask Jenna if she wants to play. Makes no difference to me,” he ordered.Sam
bit back the sharp retort she wanted to make, but knew she would make Razer angry with her
and she wanted him too badly for that. She had seen the interest in his eyes when he sat down
next to the goody-two-shoes, Sunday school teacher. She would’ve sworn before that he didn’t
stand a chance in hell in getting into those panties, yet Sam had seen the slight hesitation in
Beth when he had asked her for a drink. Determined to give him a night he would never forget,
she went to get Shade and wait outside.“Get up sleepyhead.” Beth burrowed further under her
pillows at her sister’s demand.“Go away.” She felt like she had just closed her eyes.It had taken
her over an hour to get Ton taken care of and then she’d had to place the call to explain
everything to Loker, who had been surprisingly calm at her description of the events. He had
always been a mystery to her. In his late thirties, he was not a handsome man. He was known to
be harsh and unfriendly around town, however it didn’t matter because he was a well-known
businessman who had made Treepoint his home when his father had retired here after retiring
from the Army.He had hired Beth when his business trips began lasting longer than several days.
Ton was a well-known rebel rouser around town when he was drunk, but he also had several
medical conditions that needed careful monitoring. Beth was amazed he had managed to make
a career out of the Army with his behavior. Lily bounced up and down on her bed, pulling her



away from her thoughts.“Let’s go swimming,” Lily suggestedWith her weekdays usually full, Beth
kept her weekends free to spend with Lily. Her departure in two months for college was looming
and Beth wanted to spend what time she could with her before she left. Sadness clutched at her
chest at the knowledge things were about to change. They had such a close relationship and
Beth didn’t want them to grow apart.“Okay." Laughing, they scurried into their suits, covering
them with shorts and t-shirts. Beth enjoyed her relaxed attire, instead of her regular professional
dress-code, when about town dealing with her clients.After eating a quick breakfast and packing
a light lunch, they got in Beth’s car to head to the small lake nestled in the base of the
surrounding mountains. Ordinarily it wasn’t busy this time of the year, but Beth and Lily had
discovered a small nook with a tiny beach that no one ever went to that allowed them even more
privacy. They frolicked and played for over an hour before getting out and lazily eating their
lunch.“Ready to go back in the water?” Lily asked.“You’re supposed to wait twenty minutes or
you’ll get cramps,” Beth replied, stretching out and relaxing on the soft blanket they kept in the
car for such occasions. Both sisters were avid swimmers and the cold water was never a
deterrent.“That’s an old wives' tale.”“I don’t think so. Sounds true to me.”“Lazy butt, you just don’t
want to get up.”“I’m not seventeen with boundless energy. I am old.”“You’re twenty-four; that’s not
old. Besides, I’m nineteen remember?”“It feels old, and you act seventeen.”“You’re only tired
because you got in so late last night.”“How do you know what time I got back? Your light was off
when I got home,” Beth questioned.“I wasn’t asleep. I can’t sleep until I know you’re home,” Lily
confessed.“It won’t happen again. I am sorry,” Beth apologized.Lily shrugged. “It’s not your fault. I
need to get used to being on my own unless I go to the community college in the fall to stay
closer.” Lily watched for her sister’s reaction.Beth shook her head negatively. “I told you it would
be good for you to go to a college further away from home. There is a whole world out there for
you to discover. Give it a couple of semesters. If you’re truly unhappy, then come home. You
know if you want to be a social worker, then you need the advantage of a broad spectrum of
experiences.”“But…”“Give it a try.” Beth smiled.“All right, but if I’m unhappy, I am coming
home.”Laughing, Beth jumped up and grabbed her hand “Let’s go swimming.”“What about
waiting?”“Let’s live dangerously.” They giggled as they ran into the cool water, taking turns
dunking each other and simply spending time together.After some time, Beth was finally
frustrated at being unable to catch her slippery as a seal sister and headed back to their
blanket.“I’ll pack up if you want to swim a little longer,” she said over her shoulder.“Cool.” Lily
lazily floated on her back as she waved her sister away.Smiling, Beth was kneeling on the
blanket putting away the remains of their lunch when she heard the loud motors coming their
way. She began praying they would pass by, however her prayers remained unanswered as the
large group of bikers rode into the small nook.Beth remained frozen as she watched them get off
their bikes and then pulled beer and towels out of the side bags attached to the motorcycles.
Beth recognized Razer, Knox and Samantha, who had ridden in with five other women on the
back of the bikes, though the rest of the group of twelve were unfamiliar to her.Beth recognized
the biker Sam had ridden behind from the bar last night, his heavily tattooed body made him



impossible to forget. He had dark hair like Razer’s, but cut shorter, he was also leaner with an air
of menace that clung like a glove. His eyes were covered with sunglasses, yet Beth could sense
him taking in the position of both herself and Lily.Her eyes turned to Lily who had been
swimming back toward the shore when the motorcycles had turned into their isolated spot. Beth,
like her sister, had frozen in place; Lily’s beautiful face showing a mirror of her terror.With her
eyes on her sister, Beth felt someone approaching her as she sat frozen on the blanket.“Mind if
we join you?”“Not at all, but as you can see, we’re about to leave.” Beth kept her voice even to
avoid frightening her sister. Lily was terrified enough.Beth didn’t think the group would accost
them; word would have gotten around town if they had a reputation of bothering women. In fact,
the bikers really didn’t have to worry about hounding women; the shortage of available males in
the community provided them with plenty of women to choose from.Razer’s direct gaze pinned
her to the spot. “We can’t tempt you to stay?”“No. We’ve been here awhile and the sun is getting
to us.” Razer studied the woman sitting on the blanket. Her pale blond hair was beginning to dry.
Parted down the middle, it framed her face before curling underneath. The thick mass was long
and silky. Her fair skin was a faint red, showing that the sun was beginning to take its toll. The
pale curves of her full breasts were barely hidden by the light blue, one-piece suit she was
wearing.“I bet that isn’t all that’s getting to you,” Sam said snidely, brushing up next to Razer. Her
sharp gaze was pointed at Beth’s swimsuit top. Beth blushed, aware the girl saw her pointed
nipples through her still damp suit.“Ignore her. She’s a bitch, but I’m sure you know that since
you’ve lived around her longer than I have. Hi, I’m Evie.”“Hi.” Beth acknowledged the pretty
brunette while continuing not to take her eyes off of Lily. Standing, Beth pulled on her shorts self-
consciously and was about to reach for her t-shirt when she noticed that Razer already had bent
down to get it. He stood, holding it in his hand, and, when she reached to take it, he wouldn’t let
it go at her sharp tug.“Everything all right?” He was staring at the still frozen Lily.“Yes, everything
is fine.” Hastily pulling her shirt from his grasp, she put it on, bending to pick up the blanket.“She
okay?” Evie looked in concern toward Lily, who was beginning to tremble. For the first time, Beth
took her eyes off her sister to look at the men. Their expressions were hard to hide, however they
weren’t what Beth thought she would find. They were all concerned. At that realization, Beth’s
worry about their appearance disappeared. Lily was wearing a tiny pink bikini that showed the
maturity of her figure, so for them to see the fear she was exhibiting and not salivating at her lithe
body gave Beth peace of mind as to their intentions.“Hey, we can leave,” Razer offered.“No…
No, it’s fine.” With the blanket in her hands, Beth walked slowly towards her sister. “Lily, I finished
packing everything. Are you ready to leave?”Lily shied away from her, back into the water. Her
hands were now crossed to cover her breasts, which only pushed the firm flesh higher. Beth
stopped, remembering how this had happened once before when an intoxicated parishioner had
shown up at her parents’ house, carrying a liquor bottle. It had taken Beth several hours to get
Lily out of her daze. Beth didn’t have to guess the nightmares she was reliving. She knew. It was
the same reason that Lily was determined to be a social worker; the dedication she had was the
only thing that could lure her away from the safety she had found in the mountains.“Lily, please.



They won’t hurt you. They haven’t even started drinking yet.” Which Beth hoped was true. “You
have nothing to be afraid of. Have I ever let any harm come to you?”A small moan passed Lily’s
trembling lips as she took a hesitant step toward Beth. “That’s it, sweetheart," Beth praised.“For
Heaven’s sake, leave bitches. No one wants you here anyway.”Out of the corner of her eye, Beth
noticed Razer motion for Evie to get Sam quiet.“Why do I have to shut the fuck up? That skinny
slut thinks she’s better than us—” Beth heard a sharp yelp as Evie’s hand smacked Sam’s
mouth, effectively cutting the girl’s sentence off.“I told you to shut up.” Finding herself surrounded
by the other women, Sam finally kept her mouth closed.“Beth…” Lily’s broken voice tore at
Beth’s heart.“Come on, sweetheart; a few more steps.” Beth waited patiently on shore, aware
that the bikers stood immobile. Finally, Lily walked within reach and Beth wrapped the blanket
around her shivering form. Tugging her from the water required every ounce of strength she
possessed. As they drew closer, the men in the group pulled back, giving Lily the space she
needed. Finally, Beth was able to maneuver her into the car. Hastily she moved towards the
driver’s door where Razer had stopped to hand her the towel and basket she had left
behind.“Thanks," she said.“She going to be okay?”“Yes, she’ll be fine when I get her home,” Beth
tried to explain while remaining tactful. “It’s not you guys, it’s the liquor.”Razer smiled, showing
that he knew she was lying. “I think a rowdy gang of bikers probably didn’t help the situation.”
When Beth would have denied it, he forestalled her. “It’s cool. No offense taken. We scare
everyone in this small town. Two lone women in an isolated spot, you would be crazy to have no
concerns when we invaded your space."Beth smiled at him naturally for the first time, blushing
as he grinned back.Not wanting to keep Lily waiting longer, Beth got inside the car. She gave her
sister a concerned look as she pointed the car towards home. When they arrived, she made a
hot bath for Lily and a light dinner of chicken salad. They sat quietly munching without talking.
Lily had demons in her past that certain events triggered and Beth had learned long ago that it
was best to let Lily battle it out herself. Even without Beth’s aid, she would usually realize it had
been an over reaction and then strive harder next time to keep better control of her fears.Later in
the night, though, screams startled her awake. Running into Lily’s room, she found her curled
into a ball in the corner. Beth sat down next to the crying girl, pulling her into her arms to offer
what comfort she could while smoothing down her dark curls. Beth rocked her sister until she fell
asleep. Gently disengaging herself, she went to the bed where she removed the comforter and
pillows. Placing the comforter on the floor, she maneuvered her sleeping sister until she lay
prone on the thick material. Beth lay down next to her, raising her head and putting the pillow
beneath it.They slept curled together as they had done many nights when they were children.
Beth felt tears slide from her eyes at the thought of the pain Lily had endured as a child; she had
survived only to have the brutal memories there, waiting for a chance to attack. Beth whispered
into the darkened bedroom the same prayer she had uttered every night since Lily had become
her sister. That she find peace from her nightmare and someone strong enough to give it to
her.Chapter ThreeBeth saw that Sunday morning had turned out to be a pretty one as she woke
a groggy Lily to get ready for church. They had never missed a morning service and, even after



their difficult night, it never occurred to either of them to not attend.The service was positive and
left each girl in a lighter mood, unlike the ones her father used to give. Afterward, they walked to
the local diner, which was just across the street. Lily’s friends joined them and they ended up at a
large table. Her friends were boisterous, as kids their age usually were, but Lily didn’t mind
joining in with her own wicked sense of humor. Beth sat at the opposite end of the table,
contently sipping her coffee while watching the shadows in her sister’s eyes disappear into their
lovely violet depths. The restaurant around them was packed with people standing around,
waiting for a table to empty.“Pastor Dean!” Lily waved at their Pastor when he walked into the
restaurant. The good-looking Pastor Dean had received many invitations to lunch after the
services, but he always declined. Eligible, young and extremely handsome with mahogany hair,
the women in the church were always vying for his attention. She was therefore a little surprised
when he excused himself from the parishioner he had been talking to and made his way to their
table. Beth watched as he greeted Lily and her friends, the respect they had for the man was
obvious. It was no wonder that they respected him; he was a very good pastor who made time
for his parishioners, including the young ones, when he had begun earning their trust.He had
taken over for her father two years ago and at first had met resistance from within the church. He
was more lenient where her father had been hell and brimstone. Beth didn’t resent the change,
though, in fact she was happy that the younger crowd wouldn’t be taught in such a stifling
atmosphere.“Would you like to join us?” Beth asked when she could get a word in.Pastor Dean
laughed. “I would.” Pulling a chair out next to Beth, he sat down. “It’ll give me a break from the
more stodgy parishioners.”“Now, pastor, we don’t want to deprive your flock of your company.”
Beth laughed.“Please deprive away.” Dean ordered his breakfast from a passing waitress.
“Unless you need my advice on your everlasting soul.”Beth shuddered. “No, I’m good.”Dean
laughed again, quickly drawn into a conversation with the others at the table. The youth group
was planning a weekend trip to donate their services to rebuild a church that had been
destroyed by a tornado, and the kids were talking animatedly about it. It was an enjoyable lunch
with at times serious topics.As the lunch crowd in the restaurant began to thin out, Beth noticed
the table in the corner against the back wall. Razer and two of his buddies sat watching her
table.“Beth!” Lily drew her attention. “We’re going to the movies and then to Charles’s for dinner.
We need to finish a PowerPoint presentation for class tomorrow.”“Okay, take the car.” Beth
reached into her purse and pulled out her keys.“We’ll drop you off first,” Lily protested.Beth
glanced at her watch. “No, it’s in the opposite direction; you’ll miss the start of the movie. I can
walk, it’s not far.” In fact, when their parents had been alive, they used to walk every Sunday,
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responsible for the small list. Beth handled most of her finances, having earned an accounting
degree in college; the extra task of balancing Mrs. Langley’s checkbook took little of her time. It
had actually made her feel better about using the neglected skills that her monthly student loan
payment reminded her she had worked hard to earn.When she had graduated, she had literally
stumbled into her business when her next-door neighbor became ill. Beth had volunteered to run
errands for her until she recovered. From there, word of mouth had created a clientele that had
provided a steady income, but left little free time. Her clients had started calling and asking for
minor tasks to be completed that they were more than able to perform for themselves, often to fill
the loneliness of their lives. Beth thought it was sad that they called her instead of their children,
who often lived near, yet were unwilling to stop what they were doing to see to the parents who
had raised them. Mailing her a check when she billed them provided a salve to their
conscious.Beth was putting the groceries into the trunk of her car when the sound of loud
motors filled the late afternoon air. Tensing, she looked over her shoulder and saw the large
group of motorcycles pulling into the parking lot. The tiny town of Treepoint had a motorcycle
club that had taken over the peaceful town three years ago. Slamming her trunk lid down, Beth
quickly opened her car door and got in, closing and locking the door. As she put her keys in the
ignition, she watched as the bikers parked closely together.The Last Riders were a motorcycle
club whose actual home location was unknown to the majority of the townspeople. Many
believed it to be nestled in the mountains on the border between Kentucky and Virginia. When
they got in trouble, as they often did, the two bordering police departments often foisted the
crimes onto the others precinct; therefore none of the crimes they were believed to have
committed were ever prosecuted. They were growing larger and stronger in force with both
bordering communities becoming frightened of the intimidating strangers that lived and played
hard. Fortunately, they stayed to themselves and what trouble they got into stayed within their
own cloistered group as well as the unlucky bars they picked for the night. The aftereffects would
often leave the bar closed days for repairs. Usually one of the members would show up the next
day with a wad of cash for the owner plus extra to silence them. It had become a regular source
of income for the small business owners.Beth watched from her car as the large group walked
into the store. The men were all dressed in jeans and leather jackets with their emblem on the
back. Everyone in the small lot gave them a wide berth, not wanting trouble. Seeing others panic
as she had made Beth feel guilty, they had not acted any different than any other shopper going
into the small store.Several women were interspersed throughout the men. As one of the young
women laughed, it drew Beth’s attention. Mrs. Langley's granddaughter, Samantha, was walking
with her hand through one of the larger men’s belt. His arm was casually draped around her
shoulders as he walked beside Samantha while talking to another biker, totally ignoring the
scattering patrons. Sam was dressed as Beth had never seen her clothed before, and she had
already developed a reputation before the bikers had made their presence known in town. She
wore tight jeans that left her hips and stomach bare with a glinting belly ring that drew attention
to her flat stomach along with a skimpy top, which left the globes of her breasts bare. Motorcycle



boots completed the picture of a biker babe that Beth was sure would give her grandmother
heart palpitations.Sam was several years younger than her and, at nineteen, her body was lithe
and firm, unlike Beth’s own short, chunky frame. Beth was not overweight, but because of her
small, five-foot stature, the weight seemed to pack on no matter what she ate. Thankfully, her job
and exercise kept her from being a pudgy mess. When they entered the store, Beth carefully
pulled out of the lot. She was worried for the young girl, though being well acquainted with Sam,
she knew she would not appreciate any concern. Beth knew Mrs. Langley would be worried sick
if she knew whom her granddaughter was hanging out with while Sam’s father would be
furious.Vincent Bedford was president of the local bank. He was aloof and arrogant, saving his
charming demeanor for the upper class of Treepoint society. Beth had talked to him when his
mother-in-law had hired her when Mrs. Langley had surprised Beth by asking her to keep up with
her finances; her son-in-law had agreed without a second thought. Vincent Bedford was not
interested in what little his mother-in-law had, instead he kept busy kissing the ass of every rich
and widowed woman in Treepoint. Beth turned onto the small lane that led to Mrs. Langley’s
house to drop off the few groceries she had requested. She was already planning ahead to the
next assignment awaiting her attention; hopefully she would make it home before dark.“Did you
see that?” Razer asked the girl hanging on to his side.“How could I miss it? She practically
jumped into her car she was so scared. I bet she pissed herself.”Razer laughed and the others
close by joined in, having also seen the luscious little blond scurry to her car.Inside, they split up,
gathering supplies for the coming week. Massive amounts of meat, chips and beer filled the
three carts to overflowing.“How are we going to get all this back to the house?” Sam questioned
Razer as he pulled out the large denomination bills to pay the exorbitant checkout ticket.“Maybe
we should hire your granny’s scared little mouse to deliver them,” he joked.“Don’t joke. I bet she
ran right to my grandmother’s to tattle on me. Nosy bitch.”Train walked up behind her, running his
hand over her ass and pulling her close to his jutting crotch. They ignored the gawking
customers and sales clerk who were not used to such blatant sexual behavior in public.“What’s
she gonna tell, Sam? That you’re fucking one of us? What ya worried about? It’s not the truth.”
He snickered, pulling her even closer.“Don’t worry, Sam, it wouldn’t occur to that old woman that
you’re fucking them all,” Evie muttered snidely as she pushed her to the side with one of the
overloaded grocery carts and moved toward the sliding doors. “Put the groceries in my car,” she
directed the bikers, ignoring the angry glare directed her way from Samantha.Sam turned bright
red at the disrespect shown from the popular Evie. Feeling herself under scrutiny by the open
mouthed clerk she snapped, “What are you staring at, bitch?”“That’s the way, Sam.” Train eased
his tight grip before dropping a kiss on her mouth, providing a show for the stunned people at the
checkout. Angrily, Sam pulled herself away, stalking away from the audience that had formed in
the busy store.Beth let herself into Mrs. Langley’s house, juggling the groceries carefully. The
large home was more than the older woman could handle anymore. The formal furniture and
decorative ornaments required constant dusting. The gourmet kitchen had long lost it’s
usefulness with no one to cook for but herself.Quietly, she put them away before going in search



of the older woman. She found her lying on her couch, taking a nap.“Mrs. Langley?” Beth was
about to turn away and leave her to her nap when she heard a tired voice respond.“Beth?”“Yes,
it’s me.” Beth moved further into the room so that she could be seen without making the woman
rise from her reclining position.“I thought you might be Samantha. She was supposed to stop by
for a visit this week.” Sadness shone from her pale blue eyes. Beth felt a lump in her throat, so
many of her clients suffered from loneliness.Feeling compelled to sit for several minutes, Beth
listened to several anecdotes of Samantha as a child. As she listened, she found herself wishing
to shake the girl in question for ignoring her grandmother, yet she knew it was useless to feel
anger about something that was beyond her control. She was simply following her father’s
example; Sam’s mother had been Mrs. Langley’s daughter and had died in a car accident when
Sam was fourteen. Waiting until the woman wound down, Beth interrupted her between stories.“I
am sorry. I didn’t mean to disturb your nap. I just wanted to let you know I dropped the groceries
off and put them away. Blake will be by this weekend to clean out your gutters and store away
anything you no longer need.”“Thank you. I don’t know what I would do without your help.”“I am
sure your family would be more than happy to help.”“You think so?”“I know so. Now don’t nap too
long or you’ll be unable to sleep tonight. I’ll see you Saturday. I’ll lock the door on the way
out.”Beth left her already dozing back off and was locking the heavy door when the loud sound
of motorcycles again drew her attention. They were driving slowly down the speed-restricted
lane, passing directly in front of the house Beth was leaving. Samantha was on the back of a
large, black motorcycle, holding tightly to a different biker than she had walked into the store
with. Beth felt her eyes on her as she passed and waved her hand in acknowledgment.
Samantha turned her head in the other direction, blatantly ignoring the casual greeting.Beth
shrugged to herself, not upset at the snub. Samantha had never been friendly when their paths
had crossed, often being downright unfriendly. She had tried not to let it bother her, but Beth
couldn’t understand why the girl disliked her so much.The walk to her car seemed like a mile
instead of the few feet it actually was. As she walked to her car, she glanced toward the bikes
again as they passed. If it hadn’t been so obvious, Beth would have gone back into the house
until they were out of sight, but she was unwilling to make a fool of herself twice in the same day.
She blew out a relieved breath as the last bike passed. That biker had been the one with his arm
around Samantha at the store.He looked her way as she walked towards the car. The breath
she’d been releasing caught in her throat at his rugged beauty. His dark brown hair reached the
collar of his leather jacket and was tied back with a skullcap. Sunglasses hid the color of his
eyes, although they didn’t diminish the strength of his gaze on her. Feeling scorched as their
eyes met briefly, Beth saw his lips twist into a wicked grin as if he knew the feelings storming her
body.She moved more quickly towards her car, tearing her eyes away from the passing
motorcycle and refused to turn when she heard him rev the bike's motor as if he was laughing at
her.Beth’s fingers trembled as she fit her keys into the ignition. She didn’t know why the bikers
made her feel so uncomfortable. The only conclusion she had reached was that they
incorporated every vice her father had warned against. Beth’s parents had been born and raised



in Treepoint. Her father had been the local Baptist preacher and her mother devoted to his work.
Their expectations of her had been high and the community had kept their eyes on her, telling
her father of each infraction that they felt, in their righteous way, was against his teachings. He
had responded with hours of lectures and days of reproachful looks, making Beth feel often
inadequate and bad.Experiences that young girls often enjoyed, such as dances and
boyfriends, became associated with feelings that brought displeasure to her father. Beth had two
choices when it came to the demands her father’s position in the community commanded; either
to rebel or to submit. Beth was no fighter; she had caved to her parents’ demands because of
her sister. It had not been hard caring for Lily; while Beth felt smothered by her parent’s
restrictions, Lily had embraced them. The rules had provided safety and structure to the
traumatized girl.In showing an example of charity, her parents had adopted a little girl, Lily. Beth’s
mind shied away from the memories of her first meeting with the little girl, but she was truly
thankful her parents had rescued the sister of her heart, if not blood. She was everything Beth
was not; tall, slim, and radiantly beautiful, both inside and out. When you saw her, you could not
take your eyes off her; it was as if you would miss something vitally important. To look at the
pretty 19 year old, you would never know the hell her parents had dragged her from.Lily had
been tiny for her age, and her natural mother had skirted the law by never putting her in school.
After adopting her, Beth’s parents had told everyone she was actually two years younger so she
would not be so delayed in her own age group. Beth loved her sister and, when her parents had
been killed when on a charity mission, Beth had moved home to care for her until she finished
high school. Lily was now a senior with graduation a few months away. She had more than
caught up developmentally and physically, but they had decided to keep her age unknown. It had
been their parents’ decision; the school knew her true age. It was the community that was kept in
the dark, believing her to be seventeen.Beth pulled into her driveway, seeing the porch light on.
Lily would be waiting for her to get home from work. The smell of food assailed her when she
entered the cozy house.“Hi, sis, you’re late,” Lily greeted and accused her at the same time.“I
know. I would have called, but I know how you are about me talking on the phone while driving.”
Beth removed her shoes and the band holding her hair tightly back from her face. Beth eased
her sister’s fears, understanding how traumatized she had been from their parents’ unexpected
deaths.“All right,” Lily instantly forgave her sister. “Let’s eat; I am starving.”Beth laughed at her
sister’s slim figure. “You always are. I don’t know why you can’t gain weight the way you
constantly eat. Must be good genes.” Instantly, Beth regretted her words at the pain in her
sister’s eyes.Quickly taking her arm and leading Lily back into the kitchen, she changed the
subject. “What’s for dinner?”Laughing, Lily answered her question. “Your favorite; spaghetti.” The
girls set the table and within minutes were sitting down to enjoy the dinner Lily had prepared.“So
what have you planned for this weekend?”“Nothing much.” Lily shrugged, taking a slice of garlic
bread. “Studying.” Beth frowned at her short answer.“Isn’t prom a few weeks away?”“Yes, but I
am not going.”“Why? Doesn’t Charles want to go?” Beth tried not to wince when she said his
name. The young boy was nice, however he showed many of the same characteristics of their



father. His self-righteousness often grated on Beth’s nerves.“No, and neither do I.” Lily raised her
hand when Beth would have protested. “You didn’t go to your prom because Daddy wouldn’t
allow it. I just can’t go when I know it wouldn’t have been what he wanted, and Charles
agrees.”Beth chose her words with care. “Lily, times have changed. The church is much more
lenient than when Dad was pastor. I am not saying go out and get wild, just go out and have a
good time. There can be a happy medium.”Lily just shook her head. “No, Beth. Please, I don’t
want to go.”Beth started to argue with her sister over whether it was the prom she did not want to
attend or the after-parties, which could get a little wild, when the phone interrupted her with the
notes of “Into the Fire". Lily made a look of reproach at the music, but Beth ignored it. She loved
music and enjoyed it, contrary to her father’s teachings of it leading to sin and temptation. Beth
wasn’t about to let Lily guilt her into changing it into her own boring ring tone.“Hello?”“Beth. This
is Loker James. I’m sorry to disturb your evening, but I have a situation on my hands I was
hoping you could help me with.”“No problem, Mr. James. What can I help you with?"Lily made a
face at her as she helped herself to another serving of spaghetti.“I just received a call from Mick
at Rosie’s. Dad is down there, drunk, and trying to get in fights with other customers. I was
hoping you could send Blake down there to take him home for me. I’m in Washington in a
meeting or I would do it myself.”“I can’t send Blake, but I can take care of it for you.” Mr. James’s
father, Ton, was a small man with a big name and an attitude to match. He was a sweet person
when sober, but when he was drunk, he managed to convince himself that he was a badass.
This often led to fights that he lost and sometimes trips to the emergency room to be patched up
under his son’s furious recriminations.Loker James had hired Beth because his business had
him out of town frequently and he wanted to maintain a watchful eye on his father.“I don’t know if
that’s the best option. Dad can be hard to handle when he’s drunk.” The aggravation in his tone
came clearly through the phone. Beth grinned, she was well aware of just how cranky the man
could be, having put him to bed many times over the last few months since she had been hired.
This, however, was the first time she would have to enter Rosie’s to retrieve him after a binge.“I
can handle Ton. Don’t worry. Mick will help me get him in the car.”She was well acquainted with
Mick. The bar’s owner had attended her father’s church and even continued when the new
pastor had taken over at her father’s death. Her father had wondered frequently to her mother if it
was to repent for the sins he allowed to be committed within his establishment, or those he had
committed himself.Whenever the subject had been brought up to Mick, he would just change the
subject to her father’s sermon, which redirected the enthusiastic pastor from his determination of
saving the man considered to be one of the biggest sinners in the congregation. His large
donations soon stopped further attempts at saving his soul.“If you’re sure?” Doubt was now
laced in his voice before Beth heard him sigh. “Call me when you have him back at home. If you
run into any trouble, let me know immediately.”Chapter OneChapter OneChapter OneBeth
pulled her little car into the vacant slot in front of the Buy-Low Market. Grabbing her list and
oversized purse, she glanced at her watch, calculating that she had an hour to finish shopping
for Mrs. Langley. The frail old woman had hired Beth to do what tasks she was not able to do for



herself any longer. She was one of many clients that Beth had accumulated over the last five
years. She had even hired a college student part-time to do the chores she was not physically
capable of completing. Cleaning out garages, heavy lifting, and lawn work were often requests
that she once would have had to turn down. Since she had been able to hire Blake, those jobs
were contracted out to him while still being able make a small profit for herself.It didn’t take long
for Beth to complete the list. Frowning at the sparse list of groceries, she worried about Mrs.
Langley’s decreasing appetite; she knew it wasn’t her finances that were responsible for the
small list. Beth handled most of her finances, having earned an accounting degree in college;
the extra task of balancing Mrs. Langley’s checkbook took little of her time. It had actually made
her feel better about using the neglected skills that her monthly student loan payment reminded
her she had worked hard to earn.When she had graduated, she had literally stumbled into her
business when her next-door neighbor became ill. Beth had volunteered to run errands for her
until she recovered. From there, word of mouth had created a clientele that had provided a
steady income, but left little free time. Her clients had started calling and asking for minor tasks
to be completed that they were more than able to perform for themselves, often to fill the
loneliness of their lives. Beth thought it was sad that they called her instead of their children, who
often lived near, yet were unwilling to stop what they were doing to see to the parents who had
raised them. Mailing her a check when she billed them provided a salve to their conscious.Beth
was putting the groceries into the trunk of her car when the sound of loud motors filled the late
afternoon air. Tensing, she looked over her shoulder and saw the large group of motorcycles
pulling into the parking lot. The tiny town of Treepoint had a motorcycle club that had taken over
the peaceful town three years ago. Slamming her trunk lid down, Beth quickly opened her car
door and got in, closing and locking the door. As she put her keys in the ignition, she watched as
the bikers parked closely together.The Last Riders were a motorcycle club whose actual home
location was unknown to the majority of the townspeople. Many believed it to be nestled in the
mountains on the border between Kentucky and Virginia. When they got in trouble, as they often
did, the two bordering police departments often foisted the crimes onto the others precinct;
therefore none of the crimes they were believed to have committed were ever prosecuted. They
were growing larger and stronger in force with both bordering communities becoming frightened
of the intimidating strangers that lived and played hard. Fortunately, they stayed to themselves
and what trouble they got into stayed within their own cloistered group as well as the unlucky
bars they picked for the night. The aftereffects would often leave the bar closed days for repairs.
Usually one of the members would show up the next day with a wad of cash for the owner plus
extra to silence them. It had become a regular source of income for the small business
owners.Beth watched from her car as the large group walked into the store. The men were all
dressed in jeans and leather jackets with their emblem on the back. Everyone in the small lot
gave them a wide berth, not wanting trouble. Seeing others panic as she had made Beth feel
guilty, they had not acted any different than any other shopper going into the small store.Several
women were interspersed throughout the men. As one of the young women laughed, it drew



Beth’s attention. Mrs. Langley's granddaughter, Samantha, was walking with her hand through
one of the larger men’s belt. His arm was casually draped around her shoulders as he walked
beside Samantha while talking to another biker, totally ignoring the scattering patrons. Sam was
dressed as Beth had never seen her clothed before, and she had already developed a
reputation before the bikers had made their presence known in town. She wore tight jeans that
left her hips and stomach bare with a glinting belly ring that drew attention to her flat stomach
along with a skimpy top, which left the globes of her breasts bare. Motorcycle boots completed
the picture of a biker babe that Beth was sure would give her grandmother heart
palpitations.Sam was several years younger than her and, at nineteen, her body was lithe and
firm, unlike Beth’s own short, chunky frame. Beth was not overweight, but because of her small,
five-foot stature, the weight seemed to pack on no matter what she ate. Thankfully, her job and
exercise kept her from being a pudgy mess. When they entered the store, Beth carefully pulled
out of the lot. She was worried for the young girl, though being well acquainted with Sam, she
knew she would not appreciate any concern. Beth knew Mrs. Langley would be worried sick if
she knew whom her granddaughter was hanging out with while Sam’s father would be
furious.Vincent Bedford was president of the local bank. He was aloof and arrogant, saving his
charming demeanor for the upper class of Treepoint society. Beth had talked to him when his
mother-in-law had hired her when Mrs. Langley had surprised Beth by asking her to keep up with
her finances; her son-in-law had agreed without a second thought. Vincent Bedford was not
interested in what little his mother-in-law had, instead he kept busy kissing the ass of every rich
and widowed woman in Treepoint. Beth turned onto the small lane that led to Mrs. Langley’s
house to drop off the few groceries she had requested. She was already planning ahead to the
next assignment awaiting her attention; hopefully she would make it home before dark.“Did you
see that?” Razer asked the girl hanging on to his side.“How could I miss it? She practically
jumped into her car she was so scared. I bet she pissed herself.”Razer laughed and the others
close by joined in, having also seen the luscious little blond scurry to her car.Inside, they split up,
gathering supplies for the coming week. Massive amounts of meat, chips and beer filled the
three carts to overflowing.“How are we going to get all this back to the house?” Sam questioned
Razer as he pulled out the large denomination bills to pay the exorbitant checkout ticket.“Maybe
we should hire your granny’s scared little mouse to deliver them,” he joked.“Don’t joke. I bet she
ran right to my grandmother’s to tattle on me. Nosy bitch.”Train walked up behind her, running his
hand over her ass and pulling her close to his jutting crotch. They ignored the gawking
customers and sales clerk who were not used to such blatant sexual behavior in public.“What’s
she gonna tell, Sam? That you’re fucking one of us? What ya worried about? It’s not the truth.”
He snickered, pulling her even closer.“Don’t worry, Sam, it wouldn’t occur to that old woman that
you’re fucking them all,” Evie muttered snidely as she pushed her to the side with one of the
overloaded grocery carts and moved toward the sliding doors. “Put the groceries in my car,” she
directed the bikers, ignoring the angry glare directed her way from Samantha.Sam turned bright
red at the disrespect shown from the popular Evie. Feeling herself under scrutiny by the open



mouthed clerk she snapped, “What are you staring at, bitch?”“That’s the way, Sam.” Train eased
his tight grip before dropping a kiss on her mouth, providing a show for the stunned people at the
checkout. Angrily, Sam pulled herself away, stalking away from the audience that had formed in
the busy store.Beth let herself into Mrs. Langley’s house, juggling the groceries carefully. The
large home was more than the older woman could handle anymore. The formal furniture and
decorative ornaments required constant dusting. The gourmet kitchen had long lost it’s
usefulness with no one to cook for but herself.Quietly, she put them away before going in search
of the older woman. She found her lying on her couch, taking a nap.“Mrs. Langley?” Beth was
about to turn away and leave her to her nap when she heard a tired voice respond.“Beth?”“Yes,
it’s me.” Beth moved further into the room so that she could be seen without making the woman
rise from her reclining position.“I thought you might be Samantha. She was supposed to stop by
for a visit this week.” Sadness shone from her pale blue eyes. Beth felt a lump in her throat, so
many of her clients suffered from loneliness.Feeling compelled to sit for several minutes, Beth
listened to several anecdotes of Samantha as a child. As she listened, she found herself wishing
to shake the girl in question for ignoring her grandmother, yet she knew it was useless to feel
anger about something that was beyond her control. She was simply following her father’s
example; Sam’s mother had been Mrs. Langley’s daughter and had died in a car accident when
Sam was fourteen. Waiting until the woman wound down, Beth interrupted her between stories.“I
am sorry. I didn’t mean to disturb your nap. I just wanted to let you know I dropped the groceries
off and put them away. Blake will be by this weekend to clean out your gutters and store away
anything you no longer need.”“Thank you. I don’t know what I would do without your help.”“I am
sure your family would be more than happy to help.”“You think so?”“I know so. Now don’t nap too
long or you’ll be unable to sleep tonight. I’ll see you Saturday. I’ll lock the door on the way
out.”Beth left her already dozing back off and was locking the heavy door when the loud sound
of motorcycles again drew her attention. They were driving slowly down the speed-restricted
lane, passing directly in front of the house Beth was leaving. Samantha was on the back of a
large, black motorcycle, holding tightly to a different biker than she had walked into the store
with. Beth felt her eyes on her as she passed and waved her hand in acknowledgment.
Samantha turned her head in the other direction, blatantly ignoring the casual greeting.Beth
shrugged to herself, not upset at the snub. Samantha had never been friendly when their paths
had crossed, often being downright unfriendly. She had tried not to let it bother her, but Beth
couldn’t understand why the girl disliked her so much.The walk to her car seemed like a mile
instead of the few feet it actually was. As she walked to her car, she glanced toward the bikes
again as they passed. If it hadn’t been so obvious, Beth would have gone back into the house
until they were out of sight, but she was unwilling to make a fool of herself twice in the same day.
She blew out a relieved breath as the last bike passed. That biker had been the one with his arm
around Samantha at the store.He looked her way as she walked towards the car. The breath
she’d been releasing caught in her throat at his rugged beauty. His dark brown hair reached the
collar of his leather jacket and was tied back with a skullcap. Sunglasses hid the color of his



eyes, although they didn’t diminish the strength of his gaze on her. Feeling scorched as their
eyes met briefly, Beth saw his lips twist into a wicked grin as if he knew the feelings storming her
body.She moved more quickly towards her car, tearing her eyes away from the passing
motorcycle and refused to turn when she heard him rev the bike's motor as if he was laughing at
her.Beth’s fingers trembled as she fit her keys into the ignition. She didn’t know why the bikers
made her feel so uncomfortable. The only conclusion she had reached was that they
incorporated every vice her father had warned against. Beth’s parents had been born and raised
in Treepoint. Her father had been the local Baptist preacher and her mother devoted to his work.
Their expectations of her had been high and the community had kept their eyes on her, telling
her father of each infraction that they felt, in their righteous way, was against his teachings. He
had responded with hours of lectures and days of reproachful looks, making Beth feel often
inadequate and bad.Experiences that young girls often enjoyed, such as dances and
boyfriends, became associated with feelings that brought displeasure to her father. Beth had two
choices when it came to the demands her father’s position in the community commanded; either
to rebel or to submit. Beth was no fighter; she had caved to her parents’ demands because of
her sister. It had not been hard caring for Lily; while Beth felt smothered by her parent’s
restrictions, Lily had embraced them. The rules had provided safety and structure to the
traumatized girl.In showing an example of charity, her parents had adopted a little girl, Lily. Beth’s
mind shied away from the memories of her first meeting with the little girl, but she was truly
thankful her parents had rescued the sister of her heart, if not blood. She was everything Beth
was not; tall, slim, and radiantly beautiful, both inside and out. When you saw her, you could not
take your eyes off her; it was as if you would miss something vitally important. To look at the
pretty 19 year old, you would never know the hell her parents had dragged her from.Lily had
been tiny for her age, and her natural mother had skirted the law by never putting her in school.
After adopting her, Beth’s parents had told everyone she was actually two years younger so she
would not be so delayed in her own age group. Beth loved her sister and, when her parents had
been killed when on a charity mission, Beth had moved home to care for her until she finished
high school. Lily was now a senior with graduation a few months away. She had more than
caught up developmentally and physically, but they had decided to keep her age unknown. It had
been their parents’ decision; the school knew her true age. It was the community that was kept in
the dark, believing her to be seventeen.Beth pulled into her driveway, seeing the porch light on.
Lily would be waiting for her to get home from work. The smell of food assailed her when she
entered the cozy house.“Hi, sis, you’re late,” Lily greeted and accused her at the same time.“I
know. I would have called, but I know how you are about me talking on the phone while driving.”
Beth removed her shoes and the band holding her hair tightly back from her face. Beth eased
her sister’s fears, understanding how traumatized she had been from their parents’ unexpected
deaths.“All right,” Lily instantly forgave her sister. “Let’s eat; I am starving.”Beth laughed at her
sister’s slim figure. “You always are. I don’t know why you can’t gain weight the way you
constantly eat. Must be good genes.” Instantly, Beth regretted her words at the pain in her



sister’s eyes.Quickly taking her arm and leading Lily back into the kitchen, she changed the
subject. “What’s for dinner?”Laughing, Lily answered her question. “Your favorite; spaghetti.” The
girls set the table and within minutes were sitting down to enjoy the dinner Lily had prepared.“So
what have you planned for this weekend?”“Nothing much.” Lily shrugged, taking a slice of garlic
bread. “Studying.” Beth frowned at her short answer.“Isn’t prom a few weeks away?”“Yes, but I
am not going.”“Why? Doesn’t Charles want to go?” Beth tried not to wince when she said his
name. The young boy was nice, however he showed many of the same characteristics of their
father. His self-righteousness often grated on Beth’s nerves.“No, and neither do I.” Lily raised her
hand when Beth would have protested. “You didn’t go to your prom because Daddy wouldn’t
allow it. I just can’t go when I know it wouldn’t have been what he wanted, and Charles
agrees.”Beth chose her words with care. “Lily, times have changed. The church is much more
lenient than when Dad was pastor. I am not saying go out and get wild, just go out and have a
good time. There can be a happy medium.”Lily just shook her head. “No, Beth. Please, I don’t
want to go.”Beth started to argue with her sister over whether it was the prom she did not want to
attend or the after-parties, which could get a little wild, when the phone interrupted her with the
notes of “Into the Fire". Lily made a look of reproach at the music, but Beth ignored it. She loved
music and enjoyed it, contrary to her father’s teachings of it leading to sin and temptation. Beth
wasn’t about to let Lily guilt her into changing it into her own boring ring tone.“Hello?”“Beth. This
is Loker James. I’m sorry to disturb your evening, but I have a situation on my hands I was
hoping you could help me with.”“No problem, Mr. James. What can I help you with?"Lily made a
face at her as she helped herself to another serving of spaghetti.“I just received a call from Mick
at Rosie’s. Dad is down there, drunk, and trying to get in fights with other customers. I was
hoping you could send Blake down there to take him home for me. I’m in Washington in a
meeting or I would do it myself.”“I can’t send Blake, but I can take care of it for you.” Mr. James’s
father, Ton, was a small man with a big name and an attitude to match. He was a sweet person
when sober, but when he was drunk, he managed to convince himself that he was a badass.
This often led to fights that he lost and sometimes trips to the emergency room to be patched up
under his son’s furious recriminations.Loker James had hired Beth because his business had
him out of town frequently and he wanted to maintain a watchful eye on his father.“I don’t know if
that’s the best option. Dad can be hard to handle when he’s drunk.” The aggravation in his tone
came clearly through the phone. Beth grinned, she was well aware of just how cranky the man
could be, having put him to bed many times over the last few months since she had been hired.
This, however, was the first time she would have to enter Rosie’s to retrieve him after a binge.“I
can handle Ton. Don’t worry. Mick will help me get him in the car.”She was well acquainted with
Mick. The bar’s owner had attended her father’s church and even continued when the new
pastor had taken over at her father’s death. Her father had wondered frequently to her mother if it
was to repent for the sins he allowed to be committed within his establishment, or those he had
committed himself.Whenever the subject had been brought up to Mick, he would just change the
subject to her father’s sermon, which redirected the enthusiastic pastor from his determination of



saving the man considered to be one of the biggest sinners in the congregation. His large
donations soon stopped further attempts at saving his soul.“If you’re sure?” Doubt was now
laced in his voice before Beth heard him sigh. “Call me when you have him back at home. If you
run into any trouble, let me know immediately.”Chapter TwoIt didn’t take Beth long to reach the
bar on the outskirts of the town after leaving Lily to do the dishes, which she didn’t feel at all
guilty about. That was the one chore Beth despised, spending her childhood doing them after
the many dinners her parents had felt compelled to have for members of their congregation had
completely turned her off from wanting to do them.Beth swallowed hard when she pulled in and
saw the parking lot of Rosie’s packed. Friday was a busy night for the bar, but the vast majority of
spaces were filled with motorcycles. A sinking feeling hit her stomach. Before she could change
her mind and call Loker James back to tell him that she couldn’t rescue his father, Beth walked
quickly to the entrance. As she neared the doorway, a movement to the side of the business
drew her attention.A male was leaning against the side of the building, the darkened wall
providing support as a woman with a frilly black skirt was on her knees before him. Her bobbing
head showed exactly what sexual act she was performing on the male with his cock buried in
her mouth. When Beth was able to lift her shocked eyes from the thrusting hips and large
member being shoved into the woman’s eager mouth, she recognized the man from earlier
today as the one who had seen her scurrying to her car. Even now, Beth had to stop herself from
running back to the safety of the waiting vehicle when he lifted his gaze and saw Beth staring at
them in shocked surprise.He did not slow down, instead the hand in the woman’s hair tightened
as he pulled her closer onto him. He momentarily broke eye contact with Beth to watch his
length disappear into the woman’s obviously experienced mouth. Her black tube top was down
around her waist and his fingers were tugging on the woman’s breast in his hand. Beth saw his
fingers twist her nipple and the woman began to squirm as her head bobbed faster until Beth
could tell from his lustful groan, as well as the woman’s gasps, that he was coming in her
mouth.When a slamming door jarred her back to reality she walked jerkily forward, practically
running into the bar. Beth despised herself for watching the couple, but she had been frozen in
place, unable to move with his eyes pinning her there.It took several seconds for her eyes to
adjust to the dimness of the bar. Looking around, she saw Ton sitting at the bar and it seemed
she had arrived just in time. He was currently being held by the throat by another biker she had
seen with Samantha, who was now sitting on the lap of a heavily tattooed biker, earlier that
day.Guessing fidelity did not exist among the group, Beth motioned to Mick who had not taken
his eyes off her since she had entered the bar. Carefully walking up behind Ton, who couldn’t
see her approach due to the biker now holding him dangling in the air, Beth reached out a hand
and tugged at the arm determined to strangle the life out of her client.“Excuse me, could you
please let him go?” The unbelievably scary face that turned to her forced an unintended squeak
past her trembling lips. Beth knew she was a self-confessed coward and wisely would have
never in a million years attempted to confront the huge being in front of her in usual
circumstances. This was definitely far from usual. She was being forced into the confrontation for



her client’s well-being and, of course, the huge amount she was planning on charging Loker
James.Swallowing the huge lump of fear lodged in her throat, she reached out and tugged his
hand away from a purple Ton.Released, Ton grabbed the bar, hanging on as he dragged air into
his oxygen deprived lungs. His gasps for air drawing everyone’s attention as they waited to see if
the old man would have a heart attack or recover.“What the fuck?” When the huge biker moved
forward to grab Ton again, Beth moved, placing herself in front of Ton and thereby, blocking his
access.“I apologize for anything and everything he has done. I am here to pick him up. If you
would give me a minute, I will get him out of your hair.” Belatedly, Beth noticed the scary biker
dude had no hair. “I mean—” hastily Beth spoke once again. “I know he can be a little irritating
when he has been drinking, and I won’t let him bother you further.”The silence in the bar allowed
Beth to hear her thundering heartbeat.“He called me a pussy. I am going to beat the shit out of
him then you can take him wherever the fuck you want to.” Again, he reached out to grab Ton,
shoving her out of his way.As Beth grabbed a stool to regain her balance, she heard a harsh
voice directed at the meathead. “Back off, Knox. Let him go. You can settle the score later.”Beth
turned to see the man from outside shoving the huge man's back. The woman who had been
giving him the blowjob followed meekly behind him before giving Beth a wink and going behind
the bar where she immediately began filling glasses with foaming beer.Beth felt herself turning
red, unable to meet his eyes. She was angry that she continued to make a fool of herself in front
of this particular biker.The man called Knox looked as if he was going to argue before grinning at
her, raising his voice so that Ton could hear him. “Count yourself lucky, old man, that tonight this
sweet looking bitch showed up, but I will be dealing with you later. I am tired of your mouth
spouting off what you’re too old to back up.”Ton, with his oxygen restored, if not his sanity,
responded unwisely, “You see what I mean, Beth. He’s a pussy.”Beth screamed as Knox lunged
for the unrepentant Ton, knocking her sideways as the bikers moved to hold Knox back.Beth
found herself grabbed and held until she was able to regain her balance. Looking up, she saw
eyes staring down on her that forced feelings from her body that had been repressed for years.
She pulled away from the hard body supporting her, uncomfortable with the memory of his
sexual encounter with the waitress just a few minutes ago. A red faced Beth turned to see the
heavily tattooed biker holding back a struggling Ton, while four others held back a furious
Knox.“This is my bar, and I don’t care much what goes down in here as long as your money is
green,” Mick bellowed, drawing everyone’s attention. “But I am going to have to tell you to leave
Ton alone. I am friends with Loker, and I am telling you he will make amends for his father.”Beth
was surprised at the reaction that drew from the bikers. Even the furious Knox hesitated. Taking
advantage, she moved to take Ton’s arm, determined to get out of the bar while Mick held their
attention; however, Ton wasn’t having it.The obnoxious man jerked away from her touch. “I ain’t
going nowhere till I get another drink.”“Please, Ton, let’s just go. Mr. James wants me to take you
home. He’s waiting for my call.”“Then he can wait ten more minutes because I am getting my
drink.” The belligerent man stomped to a nearby table and yelled at Mick, “I’ll have another
whiskey.”Mick just stared at him before turning to the woman behind the bar. “Jenna, get him a



whiskey.” Looking at the bikers in warning, he went back to the bar and began serving drinks.
“Round of beers on the house.” Mick’s words had the bikers moving to the bar.Beth didn’t miss
the threatening glare Knox threw Ton before reaching for his beer and leaning against the bar,
not taking his eyes off the drunken man.Beth, not knowing exactly what to do in this ludicrous
position, took a chair at the table next to Ton. When the waitress put the whiskey in front him, she
didn’t raise her eyes. She already had seen too much of the woman.“Can I get you
anything?”“No thanks.”“Suit yourself.” Beth raised her eyes to see the amusement in Jenna’s
expression. Beth became aware then that the woman knew that Beth had seen her sexual act
outside and could not care less. She watched as she served drinks to the men in the bar, flirting
with several of the bikers.Beth surreptitiously looked at the biker Jenna had given the blowjob
and saw no jealously. Instead, he was staring at her. Her face reddened with embarrassment
when he took a seat at the small table next to her. His thigh brushing hers before Beth hastily
moved it away.“You know you’ve placed Loker in a bad position, Ton,” the biker said.“It won’t be
the first time and definitely won’t be the last, Razer.” Ton raised his glass unconcerned. “Besides,
Loker can take care of himself.”Razer lifted his beer to his lips. Beth couldn’t help noticing how
sensual they looked as he took a drink. He was a good-looking man and, from his attitude, he
was well aware of his attraction to the opposite sex. She could tell that he was not surprised to
find Beth staring at him.“After he finishes his drink, you need to get him out of here. If he mouths
off to Knox again, nobody will stop him.” He cast a warning look to Ton while talking to Beth.“I’m
going.” Ton stood up shakily from the table. “Not because I am scared of that.”“Ton don’t,” Beth
pleaded.Not to be stopped, Ton continued, “But I have to get Beth home. She doesn’t belong in
this dump.”Beth wanted to yell at the man herself for insulting Mick’s business. He had saved the
ornery man’s ungrateful butt. Seeing Mick stiffen behind the bar, Beth knew Loker would be
making amends, and not only to the bikers.Beth rose from the table and moved to follow Ton
towards the door. Taking her hand, Razer spoke directly to her for the first time. ”Why don’t you
drop off Ton and come back. Have a drink with me.”Beth’s mouth dropped at the arrogance of
the man. He was definitely used to women being available to him.“I don’t think so. Thanks
anyway.” The polite Christian girl inside her refused, while the wild woman she used to dream
about begged for release. Jerking her hand from his, she hastily followed Ton outside with
Razer’s laughter following her. He had seen her indecision.“What the fuck was that about?”
Samantha said, walking up to the table.Razer knew she had overheard him. “It’s none of your
business.” He gave her a hard look, letting her know that he wouldn’t take her shit.“Come on,
Razer. I’m horny. Let’s head home."“What’s the matter? Shade not in the mood?”“You know I can
handle you both." Leaning against his back, she rubbed her breasts against him. Her hand
trailed down his chest until her hand covered his crotch, squeezing him through his jeans. His
cock hardened against her experienced fingers.Pulling her to the side, he jerked her down for a
rough kiss. “Get Shade and meet me outside. I’ll pay the bill and be there in a minute.”“Why pay
Mick? He said it’s on the house? If you want to blow your cash, give it to me.” Razer became ice
cold. “We always pay our way. Mick isn’t responsible for Ton. Quit being a greedy bitch and go



outside to wait, or I’ll ask Jenna if she wants to play. Makes no difference to me,” he ordered.Sam
bit back the sharp retort she wanted to make, but knew she would make Razer angry with her
and she wanted him too badly for that. She had seen the interest in his eyes when he sat down
next to the goody-two-shoes, Sunday school teacher. She would’ve sworn before that he didn’t
stand a chance in hell in getting into those panties, yet Sam had seen the slight hesitation in
Beth when he had asked her for a drink. Determined to give him a night he would never forget,
she went to get Shade and wait outside.“Get up sleepyhead.” Beth burrowed further under her
pillows at her sister’s demand.“Go away.” She felt like she had just closed her eyes.It had taken
her over an hour to get Ton taken care of and then she’d had to place the call to explain
everything to Loker, who had been surprisingly calm at her description of the events. He had
always been a mystery to her. In his late thirties, he was not a handsome man. He was known to
be harsh and unfriendly around town, however it didn’t matter because he was a well-known
businessman who had made Treepoint his home when his father had retired here after retiring
from the Army.He had hired Beth when his business trips began lasting longer than several days.
Ton was a well-known rebel rouser around town when he was drunk, but he also had several
medical conditions that needed careful monitoring. Beth was amazed he had managed to make
a career out of the Army with his behavior. Lily bounced up and down on her bed, pulling her
away from her thoughts.“Let’s go swimming,” Lily suggestedWith her weekdays usually full, Beth
kept her weekends free to spend with Lily. Her departure in two months for college was looming
and Beth wanted to spend what time she could with her before she left. Sadness clutched at her
chest at the knowledge things were about to change. They had such a close relationship and
Beth didn’t want them to grow apart.“Okay." Laughing, they scurried into their suits, covering
them with shorts and t-shirts. Beth enjoyed her relaxed attire, instead of her regular professional
dress-code, when about town dealing with her clients.After eating a quick breakfast and packing
a light lunch, they got in Beth’s car to head to the small lake nestled in the base of the
surrounding mountains. Ordinarily it wasn’t busy this time of the year, but Beth and Lily had
discovered a small nook with a tiny beach that no one ever went to that allowed them even more
privacy. They frolicked and played for over an hour before getting out and lazily eating their
lunch.“Ready to go back in the water?” Lily asked.“You’re supposed to wait twenty minutes or
you’ll get cramps,” Beth replied, stretching out and relaxing on the soft blanket they kept in the
car for such occasions. Both sisters were avid swimmers and the cold water was never a
deterrent.“That’s an old wives' tale.”“I don’t think so. Sounds true to me.”“Lazy butt, you just don’t
want to get up.”“I’m not seventeen with boundless energy. I am old.”“You’re twenty-four; that’s not
old. Besides, I’m nineteen remember?”“It feels old, and you act seventeen.”“You’re only tired
because you got in so late last night.”“How do you know what time I got back? Your light was off
when I got home,” Beth questioned.“I wasn’t asleep. I can’t sleep until I know you’re home,” Lily
confessed.“It won’t happen again. I am sorry,” Beth apologized.Lily shrugged. “It’s not your fault. I
need to get used to being on my own unless I go to the community college in the fall to stay
closer.” Lily watched for her sister’s reaction.Beth shook her head negatively. “I told you it would



be good for you to go to a college further away from home. There is a whole world out there for
you to discover. Give it a couple of semesters. If you’re truly unhappy, then come home. You
know if you want to be a social worker, then you need the advantage of a broad spectrum of
experiences.”“But…”“Give it a try.” Beth smiled.“All right, but if I’m unhappy, I am coming
home.”Laughing, Beth jumped up and grabbed her hand “Let’s go swimming.”“What about
waiting?”“Let’s live dangerously.” They giggled as they ran into the cool water, taking turns
dunking each other and simply spending time together.After some time, Beth was finally
frustrated at being unable to catch her slippery as a seal sister and headed back to their
blanket.“I’ll pack up if you want to swim a little longer,” she said over her shoulder.“Cool.” Lily
lazily floated on her back as she waved her sister away.Smiling, Beth was kneeling on the
blanket putting away the remains of their lunch when she heard the loud motors coming their
way. She began praying they would pass by, however her prayers remained unanswered as the
large group of bikers rode into the small nook.Beth remained frozen as she watched them get off
their bikes and then pulled beer and towels out of the side bags attached to the motorcycles.
Beth recognized Razer, Knox and Samantha, who had ridden in with five other women on the
back of the bikes, though the rest of the group of twelve were unfamiliar to her.Beth recognized
the biker Sam had ridden behind from the bar last night, his heavily tattooed body made him
impossible to forget. He had dark hair like Razer’s, but cut shorter, he was also leaner with an air
of menace that clung like a glove. His eyes were covered with sunglasses, yet Beth could sense
him taking in the position of both herself and Lily.Her eyes turned to Lily who had been
swimming back toward the shore when the motorcycles had turned into their isolated spot. Beth,
like her sister, had frozen in place; Lily’s beautiful face showing a mirror of her terror.With her
eyes on her sister, Beth felt someone approaching her as she sat frozen on the blanket.“Mind if
we join you?”“Not at all, but as you can see, we’re about to leave.” Beth kept her voice even to
avoid frightening her sister. Lily was terrified enough.Beth didn’t think the group would accost
them; word would have gotten around town if they had a reputation of bothering women. In fact,
the bikers really didn’t have to worry about hounding women; the shortage of available males in
the community provided them with plenty of women to choose from.Razer’s direct gaze pinned
her to the spot. “We can’t tempt you to stay?”“No. We’ve been here awhile and the sun is getting
to us.” Razer studied the woman sitting on the blanket. Her pale blond hair was beginning to dry.
Parted down the middle, it framed her face before curling underneath. The thick mass was long
and silky. Her fair skin was a faint red, showing that the sun was beginning to take its toll. The
pale curves of her full breasts were barely hidden by the light blue, one-piece suit she was
wearing.“I bet that isn’t all that’s getting to you,” Sam said snidely, brushing up next to Razer. Her
sharp gaze was pointed at Beth’s swimsuit top. Beth blushed, aware the girl saw her pointed
nipples through her still damp suit.“Ignore her. She’s a bitch, but I’m sure you know that since
you’ve lived around her longer than I have. Hi, I’m Evie.”“Hi.” Beth acknowledged the pretty
brunette while continuing not to take her eyes off of Lily. Standing, Beth pulled on her shorts self-
consciously and was about to reach for her t-shirt when she noticed that Razer already had bent



down to get it. He stood, holding it in his hand, and, when she reached to take it, he wouldn’t let
it go at her sharp tug.“Everything all right?” He was staring at the still frozen Lily.“Yes, everything
is fine.” Hastily pulling her shirt from his grasp, she put it on, bending to pick up the blanket.“She
okay?” Evie looked in concern toward Lily, who was beginning to tremble. For the first time, Beth
took her eyes off her sister to look at the men. Their expressions were hard to hide, however they
weren’t what Beth thought she would find. They were all concerned. At that realization, Beth’s
worry about their appearance disappeared. Lily was wearing a tiny pink bikini that showed the
maturity of her figure, so for them to see the fear she was exhibiting and not salivating at her lithe
body gave Beth peace of mind as to their intentions.“Hey, we can leave,” Razer offered.“No…
No, it’s fine.” With the blanket in her hands, Beth walked slowly towards her sister. “Lily, I finished
packing everything. Are you ready to leave?”Lily shied away from her, back into the water. Her
hands were now crossed to cover her breasts, which only pushed the firm flesh higher. Beth
stopped, remembering how this had happened once before when an intoxicated parishioner had
shown up at her parents’ house, carrying a liquor bottle. It had taken Beth several hours to get
Lily out of her daze. Beth didn’t have to guess the nightmares she was reliving. She knew. It was
the same reason that Lily was determined to be a social worker; the dedication she had was the
only thing that could lure her away from the safety she had found in the mountains.“Lily, please.
They won’t hurt you. They haven’t even started drinking yet.” Which Beth hoped was true. “You
have nothing to be afraid of. Have I ever let any harm come to you?”A small moan passed Lily’s
trembling lips as she took a hesitant step toward Beth. “That’s it, sweetheart," Beth praised.“For
Heaven’s sake, leave bitches. No one wants you here anyway.”Out of the corner of her eye, Beth
noticed Razer motion for Evie to get Sam quiet.“Why do I have to shut the fuck up? That skinny
slut thinks she’s better than us—” Beth heard a sharp yelp as Evie’s hand smacked Sam’s
mouth, effectively cutting the girl’s sentence off.“I told you to shut up.” Finding herself surrounded
by the other women, Sam finally kept her mouth closed.“Beth…” Lily’s broken voice tore at
Beth’s heart.“Come on, sweetheart; a few more steps.” Beth waited patiently on shore, aware
that the bikers stood immobile. Finally, Lily walked within reach and Beth wrapped the blanket
around her shivering form. Tugging her from the water required every ounce of strength she
possessed. As they drew closer, the men in the group pulled back, giving Lily the space she
needed. Finally, Beth was able to maneuver her into the car. Hastily she moved towards the
driver’s door where Razer had stopped to hand her the towel and basket she had left
behind.“Thanks," she said.“She going to be okay?”“Yes, she’ll be fine when I get her home,” Beth
tried to explain while remaining tactful. “It’s not you guys, it’s the liquor.”Razer smiled, showing
that he knew she was lying. “I think a rowdy gang of bikers probably didn’t help the situation.”
When Beth would have denied it, he forestalled her. “It’s cool. No offense taken. We scare
everyone in this small town. Two lone women in an isolated spot, you would be crazy to have no
concerns when we invaded your space."Beth smiled at him naturally for the first time, blushing
as he grinned back.Not wanting to keep Lily waiting longer, Beth got inside the car. She gave her
sister a concerned look as she pointed the car towards home. When they arrived, she made a



hot bath for Lily and a light dinner of chicken salad. They sat quietly munching without talking.
Lily had demons in her past that certain events triggered and Beth had learned long ago that it
was best to let Lily battle it out herself. Even without Beth’s aid, she would usually realize it had
been an over reaction and then strive harder next time to keep better control of her fears.Later in
the night, though, screams startled her awake. Running into Lily’s room, she found her curled
into a ball in the corner. Beth sat down next to the crying girl, pulling her into her arms to offer
what comfort she could while smoothing down her dark curls. Beth rocked her sister until she fell
asleep. Gently disengaging herself, she went to the bed where she removed the comforter and
pillows. Placing the comforter on the floor, she maneuvered her sleeping sister until she lay
prone on the thick material. Beth lay down next to her, raising her head and putting the pillow
beneath it.They slept curled together as they had done many nights when they were children.
Beth felt tears slide from her eyes at the thought of the pain Lily had endured as a child; she had
survived only to have the brutal memories there, waiting for a chance to attack. Beth whispered
into the darkened bedroom the same prayer she had uttered every night since Lily had become
her sister. That she find peace from her nightmare and someone strong enough to give it to
her.Chapter TwoChapter TwoChapter TwoIt didn’t take Beth long to reach the bar on the
outskirts of the town after leaving Lily to do the dishes, which she didn’t feel at all guilty about.
That was the one chore Beth despised, spending her childhood doing them after the many
dinners her parents had felt compelled to have for members of their congregation had
completely turned her off from wanting to do them.Beth swallowed hard when she pulled in and
saw the parking lot of Rosie’s packed. Friday was a busy night for the bar, but the vast majority of
spaces were filled with motorcycles. A sinking feeling hit her stomach. Before she could change
her mind and call Loker James back to tell him that she couldn’t rescue his father, Beth walked
quickly to the entrance. As she neared the doorway, a movement to the side of the business
drew her attention.A male was leaning against the side of the building, the darkened wall
providing support as a woman with a frilly black skirt was on her knees before him. Her bobbing
head showed exactly what sexual act she was performing on the male with his cock buried in
her mouth. When Beth was able to lift her shocked eyes from the thrusting hips and large
member being shoved into the woman’s eager mouth, she recognized the man from earlier
today as the one who had seen her scurrying to her car. Even now, Beth had to stop herself from
running back to the safety of the waiting vehicle when he lifted his gaze and saw Beth staring at
them in shocked surprise.He did not slow down, instead the hand in the woman’s hair tightened
as he pulled her closer onto him. He momentarily broke eye contact with Beth to watch his
length disappear into the woman’s obviously experienced mouth. Her black tube top was down
around her waist and his fingers were tugging on the woman’s breast in his hand. Beth saw his
fingers twist her nipple and the woman began to squirm as her head bobbed faster until Beth
could tell from his lustful groan, as well as the woman’s gasps, that he was coming in her
mouth.When a slamming door jarred her back to reality she walked jerkily forward, practically
running into the bar. Beth despised herself for watching the couple, but she had been frozen in



place, unable to move with his eyes pinning her there.It took several seconds for her eyes to
adjust to the dimness of the bar. Looking around, she saw Ton sitting at the bar and it seemed
she had arrived just in time. He was currently being held by the throat by another biker she had
seen with Samantha, who was now sitting on the lap of a heavily tattooed biker, earlier that
day.Guessing fidelity did not exist among the group, Beth motioned to Mick who had not taken
his eyes off her since she had entered the bar. Carefully walking up behind Ton, who couldn’t
see her approach due to the biker now holding him dangling in the air, Beth reached out a hand
and tugged at the arm determined to strangle the life out of her client.“Excuse me, could you
please let him go?” The unbelievably scary face that turned to her forced an unintended squeak
past her trembling lips. Beth knew she was a self-confessed coward and wisely would have
never in a million years attempted to confront the huge being in front of her in usual
circumstances. This was definitely far from usual. She was being forced into the confrontation for
her client’s well-being and, of course, the huge amount she was planning on charging Loker
James.Swallowing the huge lump of fear lodged in her throat, she reached out and tugged his
hand away from a purple Ton.Released, Ton grabbed the bar, hanging on as he dragged air into
his oxygen deprived lungs. His gasps for air drawing everyone’s attention as they waited to see if
the old man would have a heart attack or recover.“What the fuck?” When the huge biker moved
forward to grab Ton again, Beth moved, placing herself in front of Ton and thereby, blocking his
access.“I apologize for anything and everything he has done. I am here to pick him up. If you
would give me a minute, I will get him out of your hair.” Belatedly, Beth noticed the scary biker
dude had no hair. “I mean—” hastily Beth spoke once again. “I know he can be a little irritating
when he has been drinking, and I won’t let him bother you further.”The silence in the bar allowed
Beth to hear her thundering heartbeat.“He called me a pussy. I am going to beat the shit out of
him then you can take him wherever the fuck you want to.” Again, he reached out to grab Ton,
shoving her out of his way.As Beth grabbed a stool to regain her balance, she heard a harsh
voice directed at the meathead. “Back off, Knox. Let him go. You can settle the score later.”Beth
turned to see the man from outside shoving the huge man's back. The woman who had been
giving him the blowjob followed meekly behind him before giving Beth a wink and going behind
the bar where she immediately began filling glasses with foaming beer.Beth felt herself turning
red, unable to meet his eyes. She was angry that she continued to make a fool of herself in front
of this particular biker.The man called Knox looked as if he was going to argue before grinning at
her, raising his voice so that Ton could hear him. “Count yourself lucky, old man, that tonight this
sweet looking bitch showed up, but I will be dealing with you later. I am tired of your mouth
spouting off what you’re too old to back up.”Ton, with his oxygen restored, if not his sanity,
responded unwisely, “You see what I mean, Beth. He’s a pussy.”Beth screamed as Knox lunged
for the unrepentant Ton, knocking her sideways as the bikers moved to hold Knox back.Beth
found herself grabbed and held until she was able to regain her balance. Looking up, she saw
eyes staring down on her that forced feelings from her body that had been repressed for years.
She pulled away from the hard body supporting her, uncomfortable with the memory of his



sexual encounter with the waitress just a few minutes ago. A red faced Beth turned to see the
heavily tattooed biker holding back a struggling Ton, while four others held back a furious
Knox.“This is my bar, and I don’t care much what goes down in here as long as your money is
green,” Mick bellowed, drawing everyone’s attention. “But I am going to have to tell you to leave
Ton alone. I am friends with Loker, and I am telling you he will make amends for his father.”Beth
was surprised at the reaction that drew from the bikers. Even the furious Knox hesitated. Taking
advantage, she moved to take Ton’s arm, determined to get out of the bar while Mick held their
attention; however, Ton wasn’t having it.The obnoxious man jerked away from her touch. “I ain’t
going nowhere till I get another drink.”“Please, Ton, let’s just go. Mr. James wants me to take you
home. He’s waiting for my call.”“Then he can wait ten more minutes because I am getting my
drink.” The belligerent man stomped to a nearby table and yelled at Mick, “I’ll have another
whiskey.”Mick just stared at him before turning to the woman behind the bar. “Jenna, get him a
whiskey.” Looking at the bikers in warning, he went back to the bar and began serving drinks.
“Round of beers on the house.” Mick’s words had the bikers moving to the bar.Beth didn’t miss
the threatening glare Knox threw Ton before reaching for his beer and leaning against the bar,
not taking his eyes off the drunken man.Beth, not knowing exactly what to do in this ludicrous
position, took a chair at the table next to Ton. When the waitress put the whiskey in front him, she
didn’t raise her eyes. She already had seen too much of the woman.“Can I get you
anything?”“No thanks.”“Suit yourself.” Beth raised her eyes to see the amusement in Jenna’s
expression. Beth became aware then that the woman knew that Beth had seen her sexual act
outside and could not care less. She watched as she served drinks to the men in the bar, flirting
with several of the bikers.Beth surreptitiously looked at the biker Jenna had given the blowjob
and saw no jealously. Instead, he was staring at her. Her face reddened with embarrassment
when he took a seat at the small table next to her. His thigh brushing hers before Beth hastily
moved it away.“You know you’ve placed Loker in a bad position, Ton,” the biker said.“It won’t be
the first time and definitely won’t be the last, Razer.” Ton raised his glass unconcerned. “Besides,
Loker can take care of himself.”Razer lifted his beer to his lips. Beth couldn’t help noticing how
sensual they looked as he took a drink. He was a good-looking man and, from his attitude, he
was well aware of his attraction to the opposite sex. She could tell that he was not surprised to
find Beth staring at him.“After he finishes his drink, you need to get him out of here. If he mouths
off to Knox again, nobody will stop him.” He cast a warning look to Ton while talking to Beth.“I’m
going.” Ton stood up shakily from the table. “Not because I am scared of that.”“Ton don’t,” Beth
pleaded.Not to be stopped, Ton continued, “But I have to get Beth home. She doesn’t belong in
this dump.”Beth wanted to yell at the man herself for insulting Mick’s business. He had saved the
ornery man’s ungrateful butt. Seeing Mick stiffen behind the bar, Beth knew Loker would be
making amends, and not only to the bikers.Beth rose from the table and moved to follow Ton
towards the door. Taking her hand, Razer spoke directly to her for the first time. ”Why don’t you
drop off Ton and come back. Have a drink with me.”Beth’s mouth dropped at the arrogance of
the man. He was definitely used to women being available to him.“I don’t think so. Thanks



anyway.” The polite Christian girl inside her refused, while the wild woman she used to dream
about begged for release. Jerking her hand from his, she hastily followed Ton outside with
Razer’s laughter following her. He had seen her indecision.“What the fuck was that about?”
Samantha said, walking up to the table.Razer knew she had overheard him. “It’s none of your
business.” He gave her a hard look, letting her know that he wouldn’t take her shit.“Come on,
Razer. I’m horny. Let’s head home."“What’s the matter? Shade not in the mood?”“You know I can
handle you both." Leaning against his back, she rubbed her breasts against him. Her hand
trailed down his chest until her hand covered his crotch, squeezing him through his jeans. His
cock hardened against her experienced fingers.Pulling her to the side, he jerked her down for a
rough kiss. “Get Shade and meet me outside. I’ll pay the bill and be there in a minute.”“Why pay
Mick? He said it’s on the house? If you want to blow your cash, give it to me.” Razer became ice
cold. “We always pay our way. Mick isn’t responsible for Ton. Quit being a greedy bitch and go
outside to wait, or I’ll ask Jenna if she wants to play. Makes no difference to me,” he ordered.Sam
bit back the sharp retort she wanted to make, but knew she would make Razer angry with her
and she wanted him too badly for that. She had seen the interest in his eyes when he sat down
next to the goody-two-shoes, Sunday school teacher. She would’ve sworn before that he didn’t
stand a chance in hell in getting into those panties, yet Sam had seen the slight hesitation in
Beth when he had asked her for a drink. Determined to give him a night he would never forget,
she went to get Shade and wait outside.“Get up sleepyhead.” Beth burrowed further under her
pillows at her sister’s demand.“Go away.” She felt like she had just closed her eyes.It had taken
her over an hour to get Ton taken care of and then she’d had to place the call to explain
everything to Loker, who had been surprisingly calm at her description of the events. He had
always been a mystery to her. In his late thirties, he was not a handsome man. He was known to
be harsh and unfriendly around town, however it didn’t matter because he was a well-known
businessman who had made Treepoint his home when his father had retired here after retiring
from the Army.He had hired Beth when his business trips began lasting longer than several days.
Ton was a well-known rebel rouser around town when he was drunk, but he also had several
medical conditions that needed careful monitoring. Beth was amazed he had managed to make
a career out of the Army with his behavior. Lily bounced up and down on her bed, pulling her
away from her thoughts.“Let’s go swimming,” Lily suggestedWith her weekdays usually full, Beth
kept her weekends free to spend with Lily. Her departure in two months for college was looming
and Beth wanted to spend what time she could with her before she left. Sadness clutched at her
chest at the knowledge things were about to change. They had such a close relationship and
Beth didn’t want them to grow apart.“Okay." Laughing, they scurried into their suits, covering
them with shorts and t-shirts. Beth enjoyed her relaxed attire, instead of her regular professional
dress-code, when about town dealing with her clients.After eating a quick breakfast and packing
a light lunch, they got in Beth’s car to head to the small lake nestled in the base of the
surrounding mountains. Ordinarily it wasn’t busy this time of the year, but Beth and Lily had
discovered a small nook with a tiny beach that no one ever went to that allowed them even more



privacy. They frolicked and played for over an hour before getting out and lazily eating their
lunch.“Ready to go back in the water?” Lily asked.“You’re supposed to wait twenty minutes or
you’ll get cramps,” Beth replied, stretching out and relaxing on the soft blanket they kept in the
car for such occasions. Both sisters were avid swimmers and the cold water was never a
deterrent.“That’s an old wives' tale.”“I don’t think so. Sounds true to me.”“Lazy butt, you just don’t
want to get up.”“I’m not seventeen with boundless energy. I am old.”“You’re twenty-four; that’s not
old. Besides, I’m nineteen remember?”“It feels old, and you act seventeen.”“You’re only tired
because you got in so late last night.”“How do you know what time I got back? Your light was off
when I got home,” Beth questioned.“I wasn’t asleep. I can’t sleep until I know you’re home,” Lily
confessed.“It won’t happen again. I am sorry,” Beth apologized.Lily shrugged. “It’s not your fault. I
need to get used to being on my own unless I go to the community college in the fall to stay
closer.” Lily watched for her sister’s reaction.Beth shook her head negatively. “I told you it would
be good for you to go to a college further away from home. There is a whole world out there for
you to discover. Give it a couple of semesters. If you’re truly unhappy, then come home. You
know if you want to be a social worker, then you need the advantage of a broad spectrum of
experiences.”“But…”“Give it a try.” Beth smiled.“All right, but if I’m unhappy, I am coming
home.”Laughing, Beth jumped up and grabbed her hand “Let’s go swimming.”“What about
waiting?”“Let’s live dangerously.” They giggled as they ran into the cool water, taking turns
dunking each other and simply spending time together.After some time, Beth was finally
frustrated at being unable to catch her slippery as a seal sister and headed back to their
blanket.“I’ll pack up if you want to swim a little longer,” she said over her shoulder.“Cool.” Lily
lazily floated on her back as she waved her sister away.Smiling, Beth was kneeling on the
blanket putting away the remains of their lunch when she heard the loud motors coming their
way. She began praying they would pass by, however her prayers remained unanswered as the
large group of bikers rode into the small nook.Beth remained frozen as she watched them get off
their bikes and then pulled beer and towels out of the side bags attached to the motorcycles.
Beth recognized Razer, Knox and Samantha, who had ridden in with five other women on the
back of the bikes, though the rest of the group of twelve were unfamiliar to her.Beth recognized
the biker Sam had ridden behind from the bar last night, his heavily tattooed body made him
impossible to forget. He had dark hair like Razer’s, but cut shorter, he was also leaner with an air
of menace that clung like a glove. His eyes were covered with sunglasses, yet Beth could sense
him taking in the position of both herself and Lily.Her eyes turned to Lily who had been
swimming back toward the shore when the motorcycles had turned into their isolated spot. Beth,
like her sister, had frozen in place; Lily’s beautiful face showing a mirror of her terror.With her
eyes on her sister, Beth felt someone approaching her as she sat frozen on the blanket.“Mind if
we join you?”“Not at all, but as you can see, we’re about to leave.” Beth kept her voice even to
avoid frightening her sister. Lily was terrified enough.Beth didn’t think the group would accost
them; word would have gotten around town if they had a reputation of bothering women. In fact,
the bikers really didn’t have to worry about hounding women; the shortage of available males in



the community provided them with plenty of women to choose from.Razer’s direct gaze pinned
her to the spot. “We can’t tempt you to stay?”“No. We’ve been here awhile and the sun is getting
to us.” Razer studied the woman sitting on the blanket. Her pale blond hair was beginning to dry.
Parted down the middle, it framed her face before curling underneath. The thick mass was long
and silky. Her fair skin was a faint red, showing that the sun was beginning to take its toll. The
pale curves of her full breasts were barely hidden by the light blue, one-piece suit she was
wearing.“I bet that isn’t all that’s getting to you,” Sam said snidely, brushing up next to Razer. Her
sharp gaze was pointed at Beth’s swimsuit top. Beth blushed, aware the girl saw her pointed
nipples through her still damp suit.“Ignore her. She’s a bitch, but I’m sure you know that since
you’ve lived around her longer than I have. Hi, I’m Evie.”“Hi.” Beth acknowledged the pretty
brunette while continuing not to take her eyes off of Lily. Standing, Beth pulled on her shorts self-
consciously and was about to reach for her t-shirt when she noticed that Razer already had bent
down to get it. He stood, holding it in his hand, and, when she reached to take it, he wouldn’t let
it go at her sharp tug.“Everything all right?” He was staring at the still frozen Lily.“Yes, everything
is fine.” Hastily pulling her shirt from his grasp, she put it on, bending to pick up the blanket.“She
okay?” Evie looked in concern toward Lily, who was beginning to tremble. For the first time, Beth
took her eyes off her sister to look at the men. Their expressions were hard to hide, however they
weren’t what Beth thought she would find. They were all concerned. At that realization, Beth’s
worry about their appearance disappeared. Lily was wearing a tiny pink bikini that showed the
maturity of her figure, so for them to see the fear she was exhibiting and not salivating at her lithe
body gave Beth peace of mind as to their intentions.“Hey, we can leave,” Razer offered.“No…
No, it’s fine.” With the blanket in her hands, Beth walked slowly towards her sister. “Lily, I finished
packing everything. Are you ready to leave?”Lily shied away from her, back into the water. Her
hands were now crossed to cover her breasts, which only pushed the firm flesh higher. Beth
stopped, remembering how this had happened once before when an intoxicated parishioner had
shown up at her parents’ house, carrying a liquor bottle. It had taken Beth several hours to get
Lily out of her daze. Beth didn’t have to guess the nightmares she was reliving. She knew. It was
the same reason that Lily was determined to be a social worker; the dedication she had was the
only thing that could lure her away from the safety she had found in the mountains.“Lily, please.
They won’t hurt you. They haven’t even started drinking yet.” Which Beth hoped was true. “You
have nothing to be afraid of. Have I ever let any harm come to you?”A small moan passed Lily’s
trembling lips as she took a hesitant step toward Beth. “That’s it, sweetheart," Beth praised.“For
Heaven’s sake, leave bitches. No one wants you here anyway.”Out of the corner of her eye, Beth
noticed Razer motion for Evie to get Sam quiet.“Why do I have to shut the fuck up? That skinny
slut thinks she’s better than us—” Beth heard a sharp yelp as Evie’s hand smacked Sam’s
mouth, effectively cutting the girl’s sentence off.“I told you to shut up.” Finding herself surrounded
by the other women, Sam finally kept her mouth closed.“Beth…” Lily’s broken voice tore at
Beth’s heart.“Come on, sweetheart; a few more steps.” Beth waited patiently on shore, aware
that the bikers stood immobile. Finally, Lily walked within reach and Beth wrapped the blanket



around her shivering form. Tugging her from the water required every ounce of strength she
possessed. As they drew closer, the men in the group pulled back, giving Lily the space she
needed. Finally, Beth was able to maneuver her into the car. Hastily she moved towards the
driver’s door where Razer had stopped to hand her the towel and basket she had left
behind.“Thanks," she said.“She going to be okay?”“Yes, she’ll be fine when I get her home,” Beth
tried to explain while remaining tactful. “It’s not you guys, it’s the liquor.”Razer smiled, showing
that he knew she was lying. “I think a rowdy gang of bikers probably didn’t help the situation.”
When Beth would have denied it, he forestalled her. “It’s cool. No offense taken. We scare
everyone in this small town. Two lone women in an isolated spot, you would be crazy to have no
concerns when we invaded your space."Beth smiled at him naturally for the first time, blushing
as he grinned back.Not wanting to keep Lily waiting longer, Beth got inside the car. She gave her
sister a concerned look as she pointed the car towards home. When they arrived, she made a
hot bath for Lily and a light dinner of chicken salad. They sat quietly munching without talking.
Lily had demons in her past that certain events triggered and Beth had learned long ago that it
was best to let Lily battle it out herself. Even without Beth’s aid, she would usually realize it had
been an over reaction and then strive harder next time to keep better control of her fears.Later in
the night, though, screams startled her awake. Running into Lily’s room, she found her curled
into a ball in the corner. Beth sat down next to the crying girl, pulling her into her arms to offer
what comfort she could while smoothing down her dark curls. Beth rocked her sister until she fell
asleep. Gently disengaging herself, she went to the bed where she removed the comforter and
pillows. Placing the comforter on the floor, she maneuvered her sleeping sister until she lay
prone on the thick material. Beth lay down next to her, raising her head and putting the pillow
beneath it.They slept curled together as they had done many nights when they were children.
Beth felt tears slide from her eyes at the thought of the pain Lily had endured as a child; she had
survived only to have the brutal memories there, waiting for a chance to attack. Beth whispered
into the darkened bedroom the same prayer she had uttered every night since Lily had become
her sister. That she find peace from her nightmare and someone strong enough to give it to
her.Chapter ThreeBeth saw that Sunday morning had turned out to be a pretty one as she woke
a groggy Lily to get ready for church. They had never missed a morning service and, even after
their difficult night, it never occurred to either of them to not attend.The service was positive and
left each girl in a lighter mood, unlike the ones her father used to give. Afterward, they walked to
the local diner, which was just across the street. Lily’s friends joined them and they ended up at a
large table. Her friends were boisterous, as kids their age usually were, but Lily didn’t mind
joining in with her own wicked sense of humor. Beth sat at the opposite end of the table,
contently sipping her coffee while watching the shadows in her sister’s eyes disappear into their
lovely violet depths. The restaurant around them was packed with people standing around,
waiting for a table to empty.“Pastor Dean!” Lily waved at their Pastor when he walked into the
restaurant. The good-looking Pastor Dean had received many invitations to lunch after the
services, but he always declined. Eligible, young and extremely handsome with mahogany hair,



the women in the church were always vying for his attention. She was therefore a little surprised
when he excused himself from the parishioner he had been talking to and made his way to their
table. Beth watched as he greeted Lily and her friends, the respect they had for the man was
obvious. It was no wonder that they respected him; he was a very good pastor who made time
for his parishioners, including the young ones, when he had begun earning their trust.He had
taken over for her father two years ago and at first had met resistance from within the church. He
was more lenient where her father had been hell and brimstone. Beth didn’t resent the change,
though, in fact she was happy that the younger crowd wouldn’t be taught in such a stifling
atmosphere.“Would you like to join us?” Beth asked when she could get a word in.Pastor Dean
laughed. “I would.” Pulling a chair out next to Beth, he sat down. “It’ll give me a break from the
more stodgy parishioners.”“Now, pastor, we don’t want to deprive your flock of your company.”
Beth laughed.“Please deprive away.” Dean ordered his breakfast from a passing waitress.
“Unless you need my advice on your everlasting soul.”Beth shuddered. “No, I’m good.”Dean
laughed again, quickly drawn into a conversation with the others at the table. The youth group
was planning a weekend trip to donate their services to rebuild a church that had been
destroyed by a tornado, and the kids were talking animatedly about it. It was an enjoyable lunch
with at times serious topics.As the lunch crowd in the restaurant began to thin out, Beth noticed
the table in the corner against the back wall. Razer and two of his buddies sat watching her
table.“Beth!” Lily drew her attention. “We’re going to the movies and then to Charles’s for dinner.
We need to finish a PowerPoint presentation for class tomorrow.”“Okay, take the car.” Beth
reached into her purse and pulled out her keys.“We’ll drop you off first,” Lily protested.Beth
glanced at her watch. “No, it’s in the opposite direction; you’ll miss the start of the movie. I can
walk, it’s not far.” In fact, when their parents had been alive, they used to walk every Sunday,
weather permitting.Chapter ThreeChapter ThreeChapter ThreeBeth saw that Sunday morning
had turned out to be a pretty one as she woke a groggy Lily to get ready for church. They had
never missed a morning service and, even after their difficult night, it never occurred to either of
them to not attend.The service was positive and left each girl in a lighter mood, unlike the ones
her father used to give. Afterward, they walked to the local diner, which was just across the
street. Lily’s friends joined them and they ended up at a large table. Her friends were boisterous,
as kids their age usually were, but Lily didn’t mind joining in with her own wicked sense of humor.
Beth sat at the opposite end of the table, contently sipping her coffee while watching the
shadows in her sister’s eyes disappear into their lovely violet depths. The restaurant around
them was packed with people standing around, waiting for a table to empty.“Pastor Dean!” Lily
waved at their Pastor when he walked into the restaurant. The good-looking Pastor Dean had
received many invitations to lunch after the services, but he always declined. Eligible, young and
extremely handsome with mahogany hair, the women in the church were always vying for his
attention. She was therefore a little surprised when he excused himself from the parishioner he
had been talking to and made his way to their table. Beth watched as he greeted Lily and her
friends, the respect they had for the man was obvious. It was no wonder that they respected him;



he was a very good pastor who made time for his parishioners, including the young ones, when
he had begun earning their trust.He had taken over for her father two years ago and at first had
met resistance from within the church. He was more lenient where her father had been hell and
brimstone. Beth didn’t resent the change, though, in fact she was happy that the younger crowd
wouldn’t be taught in such a stifling atmosphere.“Would you like to join us?” Beth asked when
she could get a word in.Pastor Dean laughed. “I would.” Pulling a chair out next to Beth, he sat
down. “It’ll give me a break from the more stodgy parishioners.”“Now, pastor, we don’t want to
deprive your flock of your company.” Beth laughed.“Please deprive away.” Dean ordered his
breakfast from a passing waitress. “Unless you need my advice on your everlasting soul.”Beth
shuddered. “No, I’m good.”Dean laughed again, quickly drawn into a conversation with the
others at the table. The youth group was planning a weekend trip to donate their services to
rebuild a church that had been destroyed by a tornado, and the kids were talking animatedly
about it. It was an enjoyable lunch with at times serious topics.As the lunch crowd in the
restaurant began to thin out, Beth noticed the table in the corner against the back wall. Razer
and two of his buddies sat watching her table.“Beth!” Lily drew her attention. “We’re going to the
movies and then to Charles’s for dinner. We need to finish a PowerPoint presentation for class
tomorrow.”“Okay, take the car.” Beth reached into her purse and pulled out her keys.“We’ll drop
you off first,” Lily protested.Beth glanced at her watch. “No, it’s in the opposite direction; you’ll
miss the start of the movie. I can walk, it’s not far.” In fact, when their parents had been alive, they
used to walk every Sunday, weather permitting.
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Ruben D Rodriguez, “Finally!. I’m not gonna lie, I have read this series in the only order that my
A.D.D mind is capable of..all over the place.I first was introduced to it when I came across a
Lucky review on Goodreads and dove in from there. After that, I went on to Shade’s Fall and then
Shade. I have wanted to read (ok fine..audiobook) all of the series on Audible but I refuse to
spend a credit on anything less than 8 hours long when I am perfectly capable of (even though I
would rather have it done for me…preferably in a sexy voice ) reading it myself.Now that I found
them on here, that is exactly what I am going to do.This story was awesome just like I knew it
would be. I also think I can speak for just about EVERYONE when I say that NONE of them can
top Shade. That damn book was so deep and heartfelt all the way to the very end. I will ALWAYS
be #teamShily!!!!!”

 Raj, “Razer & Beth. Wow Razer's Ride got me hooked on this series, I was unsure from some
of the reviews but took the chance and got engrossed in the characters and their naughtiness in
the clubhouse, which will make you more than blush lol! Beth is so sweet and has lead a
sheltered life due to her strict father being a pastor, you totally fall in love with her character she
is just so much more than what people see, her protectiveness over Lilly was so loving, now
Razer awh he was sweet at times and other times his actions were just so hurtful and heart
breaking, that you really questioned how he could have any real feelings for Beth and behave
the way that he did, it shocked me at first on the free open sex scenes of the clubhouse, and
how the mc characters had multiple partners, something which Beth discovers when she
decides to listen to her heart which only leads to more heartache. This book is addictive and you
begin to love the characters, and yes for me it is a love hate relationship with the mc women from
the clubhouse lol, but I loved how Beth was able to make friends with the biker girls, and how
they showed the true meaning of friendship and loyalty when Beth is humiliated at the clubhouse
and they take their revenge. I Loved how the good girl breaks down the bad boy Razer, who
stated that no women's name was on his d... and how he ended up eating his words lol, I loved
Razer even though he treated Beth bad as he was trying to fight what he truly felt for her, and
how he tried to make up for his actions, I only wished we could have seen more of what he felt
for towards Beth as I fell in love with the pair. Firm re-read for me, I can't wait to read more about
the characters especially the slow build up of Lilly and Shade, bring on Viper's Run!”
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